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* Bonn justifies action 
; Rautet), — West BONN ( 3 agnmany 

Answering questions from West 
German and ξεν δῇ Journalists at a 
press conference here, the spokes- 
men added: and 

.Tesponuaibility 

ΤῸ WEST GERMANY 
franslents Mkely to ald the terror 

“itr, Hoan said he had asked Ger- 
men Am! 

Germany's or in- 
Meads tte betas ce heey κοντὰ 
leasing the prisoners. He contrasted 
the statement of the Bonn 

‘5 man yesterday 
“concern” to save human lives — 
and President Gustav Hefremann's 
statement after Mumich that the 

rested with states 
which took no action against terror, 
es not only the terrorists them- 

sibility for situations which have 
been created in our generation. Is- 
rael had never held 

Giyzmpio Games) had. bp bo expan 
sible for the lives and safety of 
the participants. 

the kill- 

the impression, however, that the 
German declaion to jet the ter- 
rorists go had been taken instantly 
and without any other possibilities 
“having ‘been clarified. 
He quoted at length from, the res- 

olutions of the Council of 

US. awaiting Israel planes hit army 
and terrorists in Syria 
Damascus reports more than 50 killed 

Hanoi reply on 

PARIS. — The Vietcong said yes- 
terday the U.S. de¢ision not to sign 
‘the Vietnam peace treaty today is 
“one more reason to make us doubt 
whether President Nixon wants 
peace after ail.” 

“Now, the American public will 
ienow why there will be mo peace In 
Vietnam on November 1, the day 
ἃ cease-fire was due to take place 
if the accord had been signed 
Tuesday," sald Vietcong spokesman 
Ly Van Sau. 

“This ig the case of someone who 
with you a contract, ap- negotiates 4 

proves of its terms and thencomes inj! 
ue one says ie won't sign,” Sau 
Βι 

Earlier yesterday Madame Ngu- 
yen Thi Binh, the Vietcong For- 
ftign Minister, accused the Nixon 
Administration of breaking its word 
and “sabotaging peace” if it fafled 
to underwrfte the accord today. 

But she took care to avoid an 
open break amd safd the Commun- 
ists will attend Thursday's peace 
talks session 858 usual. 
The White Honse reiterated yes- 

terday that the draft peace agree- 
ment will not be signed by the 
U.S. until remaining problems have 
been settled in another. negotiating 
segaion. 
Remarks by presidential press 

secretary Ronald Ziegier made clear 
that the U.S. was still qetuntng: to 
meet today’s signing de- 
manded by Hanol. Ξε τόσου had 
naked for a final senator, of three 
or four to resolve the issues, 
he oe ie eo 

The spokeaman said Dr. r 
was waiting in the White ‘Hones 
yesterday — indicating that the 
ὕ.8. still had not heard from Hanoi, 

The request .for another negotiat- 
ing session wea sent to the North 
Vietnamese on October 22. 

Informed 

another 
round of talks with the South Viet- 

, ment. 

Saigon issued its strong- 
(Continued page 4, Col, 3) 

Israel-Saigon 
relations mooted 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The question of Israel establish- 
ing diplomatic relations with South 
Vietnam has come to the fore re. 

By BIESH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent. 

Israeli jets yesterday morning 
attacked oe Terrorist. bases on 
the outskirts of Damascus and 

All planes returned safely to 
‘base, but one Israeli soldier was 

jured in the Syrian bombardment. 
He is reported to be out of danger. 

(Government sources in Damascus 
reported last night that 50 persons 
were killed and 70 wounded in the 
Israeli attacks, One report said the 
dead included an entire ¥Yamily of 
father, mother and five children. 

(The Middie East News Agency 
sald Damascug hospitalg received 
bodies of 25 persons killed during 
the raid and that more bodies were 
‘belng uncovered.) 

The targets attacked yesterday 
morning include two Fatah camps: 
Duma, seven kilometres north-east 
of Damascus and Ein Saheb, 12 
kilometres north of the Syrian capi- 
tal. Also attacked were Ein Suh- 
na, 8. camp operated by the Jabril 
branch of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, some six 
kilometres from Damascus, and 
Hearne, a large camp belonging to the 
eSelka organization, ten Kilomet- 
rea north of the capital. 

It was at this last camp that 
terrorist. losses were reported to be 
the highest, and according to the 
Iraqi Radio at least 30 terrorists 
were killed and another 60 wounded 
there. 
Talking to newsmen last night, 

Chief of Staff Rav-Aiuf David Ela- 
ποῦ stressed that yesterday's at- 
tacks were not connected with the 
hijacking of the Lufthansa alrcraft 
by terrorists on Sunday and the 
suwheequent agreement of the Ger- 
man government to release three 
of the Munich murderers. 

The attacks, Rav-Aluf Elazar 
said; came in retaliation for the 
recent increase in terrorist activity 
from across the Syrian border and 
88 part of Israel's continuing war 

Arab terror. In August he 
said there were ten terrorist at- 
tacks from Syria against Israel, 
while in September there were 28. 
In the past week alone, he reported, 
there were four attempts at sabo- 
taging installations in Israel by ter- 
roriste from Syria. 
He noted that the Syrian Gov- 

ernment not only allows the ter- 

caused by the raids, but Rav-Aluf 
Elazar reported that the pilots who 
took part in the missions claimed 
good hits. 

The raids were carried out 5}- 
multanéously at 7.45 a.m. — ἃ de- 
parture from Israeli air strikes in 
the past, which were carried out in 
the late afternoon. This could be 
ome of the major factera in ac- 
counting for the high casualty rate. 

Of greater significance, according 
to military cireles, is the fact thet 
Israeli planes were able to reach 
and bomb targets on the outskirts 
of the Syrian capital without en- 
countering a single enemy plene or 
auti-aircraft shell. 

In response to the Israeli attack 
several Syrian artillery batteries 
bombarded Israeli positions along 
the central sector of the Golan 
Reights between Euneltra and Ra- 
pid for some thirty minutes shortly 
after three yesterday afternoon, One 
Israeli soldier Was injured in the 
‘bombardment, and only slight da- 
mage was reported. The soldier is 
said to be out of danger. Israeli 
positions did not return the fire 

alnce, according to aegis Elazar, 
“We don't like playing game 
according to their rules,"and Israel 
had no intention of partaking in 
88 artillery duel” 

In reprisal for the bombardment, 
however, planes were sent in at 
five o'clock to bomb a Syrian mill- 
tary camp at Tel Kaleh This was 
the first time since July 1970 that 
Israeli planes have hit a Syrian 
military base, as distinct from ter- 
rorist bases. Tel Kaleh serves 88 
8 command base for an armoured 
unlt, and contains a falrly large 
store depot as well. 

Here too the Israeli planes en- 
countered no opposition either from 

the Syrian Air Forces or from anti- 
alreraft batteries. 

Asked what Israei sought to 
achieve from the raid, Rav-Aluf 
Blazar said he expected the Syrians 
to restrain the terrorists and to 
maintain the cease-fire. He refused 
to comment on whether Israel in- 
tends or is capable of hitting bases 
in Libya — the staunchest supporter 
and main ‘financer of the terrorist 
movements, 

‘Daily Telegraph’ reports 

‘Soviets have returned 

400 advisers to Egypt’ 
y DAVID LENNON 

το δένει Fost Correspondent 

LONDON. — Russian military ad- 
visers are quietly moving back into 
Egypt to man air defence positions 
along the Suez Canal and around 
Cairo. At least 400 arc already in 
the country and planeloads of tech- 
nicians are arriving every day to 
re the men expelled by Presi- 
dent Sadat last July, acco: to 
@ report in yesterday's “Daily Tele- 
graph.” 

The new Russian advisers clearly 
expect to remain this time. Wives 
and children have also been arriv- 
ing, and a Russian club closed three 
months ago has ened. 

This reversal of Sadat’s policy 
came about because the Egyptian 
Army found it did not have men 
capable of specialized electronic 
work, the paper's correspondent in 
Cairo continues. 

The volte face has, however, 
brought the danger of internal un- 

possible figurehead for the revolt, 
ff it comes, 

Noting that no leader can be 
sure the Army will obey orders in 
the present state of the country, 
the article points to three recent in- 
eidents in which the military have 
been insubordinate, the most notable 
being the recent attempted coup. 

Workers are pressing for higher 
wages and better conditions, and 
students are agitating for an end 
to hypocrisy. The Army is divided 
between those who want war and 
those who want peace, those who 
think the Russians should return and 
those who thing they should never 
have been allowed in. 

In the light of these developments, 
the writer believes that Egypt 15 
now closer to upheaval than at any 
time since 1967, 

In an editorial, the paper notes 
that things might have been differ- 
ent if the West European countries 
had had 2 common Middle East 

at. Shuafat Peel isomers were re- Congemning gurreniers to terror A cans tivaee etait rorista to operate from ita territory rest in Egypt even closer and has policy. Although President Sadat's 
thorities after consultation with ®t hijacking, which were tanta- relations is now opportune, some of but actively aids and abets them. made an army takeover seem even campaign of rapprochment towards 

ὴ A Gaza boy living near Jerusalem [860 Federal authorities concerned, ™0umt to a comdemnation of the ficials believe. eof No precise information is yet more likely. General Sadek, who is the West was half baked, “a grest 
down with cholera yesterday. The of the German action in advance. They argue that the move shoulg , 2”##able on the extent of damage under house arrest, is seen as a opportunity was missed.” 

-' fhe boy, 15,.was taken to the Gov- era fo Zagreb after their release, _4% Premier Golda Meir had be made now, before the projected eee 
emment: Hospital in the ‘Old City and the subsequent takeoff of the Stated in the Knesset, the Aight cite adgcétatio, dog | ————————$—$<$—$<_— —SSSSSSSSaQSSSaa_a_]_]_]] == 

‘sand ‘health authorities immediately Condor jet which was tted against Arab would take an 
"= lactated: those who ‘had bem in by the Bavarian ities and Offensive as well as defensive form. REMEMBER... Thi ft the W Ghetto ri 

= contact wits nim, oe ad rye was _ The latest hpi act (the Lauft- ὦ τὰ it ih difficult to I years a er arsaw sing ee decided in mid-air ἥν " δπθδ episode) merely establish relations such 
oct boa Me fat ot bad. mann, cbainnan’ of Laftban: τ᾽ irnels sang and bote out te. penis dem gag a είπε geen aA 

poet - living plagriberr stem dire alestiod with Cap- ting at the arsoniee  oriexitee i rate Tevolt is the most profound expression of the Jewish people's 
in. tain Walter Kiausen, in tions -in the neg! coun- soit ang bravery and shall for ever symbolize our continuous Straggle apaiet 

. POR NEARLY 50 YEARS 
YOUR RELIABLE TRAVEL 

- AGENTS 

Orient oe sted 

iM 249004, JERUSALEM. 
δι Travel ἃ Forwarding 

eonremely 
leering. practically no alternative 
to the decision taken. 

Since it is Lufthansa policy to 

‘Nevertheless, all warnings eters 
Lufthansa are treated with the 

‘| chief government spokesman, 
(Continred page 2, col. 8) 

‘BEFORE RENEWING 

YOUR INSURANCH CONSULT 

David Sofer Ltd. 
5 REROV REREN HAYESSOD, : 

PHONE geeseo, JERUSALEM. 

Euperts in Motor Insurance - 

yonetions’ 
‘the debate on the plight of Iraqi 

enough sitting time is ‘left, after 
“the debate on the no-confidence 
motion on the Vered and.Arad cor- 

economic failures, and 

Jewry. 
Israel Ambassador to the United 

to Security Council President Louis 

Students’ strike ends 
after 2 a.m. agreement 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
The one-day strike of university students over ‘tution hikes ended 

Meir: Cau is 
answer to terror 

Jerusalem's 

Outlining the history of the Pre- 
(Continued page 5, CoS) 

30% 
Reductions 

Women's 

I. SCHNEIDMANssony 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
(oor, 89 King George) Tel, 236680; 

KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAKAR 

. but these are not prepared to main- 

pposition by Mapam and 
coalition elements blocked 

δι move. 
who favour a new ap- 

proach point out that Israel main. 
tains diplomatic relations with other 
rightist states in South-East Asia, 
among them South Vietnam's neigh- 
bours: Laos, Cambodia and Thailand, 

nam, North Korea and numerous 
other states of the Eastern bloc — 

tain such relations with her. 

expenses in Jerusalem, car owner- 
‘including whether owner is 

invalid or drives company cer), a 

time work, must all be taken into 
consideration, he said. 
The students had been demand- 

Ing that a IL.250 grant be anto- 

Develop Israel 

with. 
Israel Bonds 

We, the 

and ite 

graves. 

1) 

a 

6) 

remembrance. 

JUST 7 

And REMEMBEE all those who have given 
and survival of the State of Israef, who entered the battle in 
pledge, “Auschwitz, Treblinka, Bergen-Belsen, never eae 

frait of a current 

bw literature of the Holocaust will be awa: 
authors of published or' unpublished works will be selected by 

Εν International Jury of the Remembrance Award and the World Federation 
of the Bergen-Belsen Association. 
In order to recognize 
Ghetto Uprising Memoria] Awards of $5,000 each will 
best. creative work of fiction, poetry, 

_ music, and dealing with the Warsaw Ghetto 
to the Nazis in 81} its forms. 
A series of new books in several languages 
will be ἐστον ΑἹ by the Bergen-Belsen Memorial Press. 

fifty scholars in 
literature, will be held at the University Μ London in ΕΗ ander the joint 

H the Remembrance ΑἹ 

Υ and persecution. 
reg gr le ear ago a peed neg Mire Ser me 

courage and heroism of all those who 
hantsmen and their willing accom plies, in de 
and to remember with hunility the millions of our martyrs who 
gol catastrophe of our history. 

witnesses, who are branded by the mark of Bergen-Belsen, 
Treblinka and Auschwitz, Warsaw Ghetto and Babi-Yar, 
determination to continue bearing the torch of remembrance of the Holocaust 

legacy .-. for our sake, and for the sake of our 
people, Israel, and all humanity. 

102 of 

REMEMBER 

REMEMBER 

rded. 

lewish 

history, memoirs or essa; 
prising and Jewish 

, dealing with the Holocaust, 

ne Max German 

ho poriehod tn the 

must now renew our 

, the Jewish 

all those who bravely faced death in passive defiance and armed resistance in all 
the ghettos and concentration camps, in the fields and forests of Nazi oceupied 

REMEMBER their agony and anguish, their grief and tears. 

REMEMBER their cries for help, ignored by a silent and indifferent world. 

REMEMBER. their loneliness and isolation. 

REMEMBER the gas chambers. the blazing furnaces, the infinity of mass 

their lives for the independence 
fullfilment of their 

There are many kinds of memorials and monuments, but none is more lasting 
than the memorial of the spirit to our martyrs and heroes, embodied in creative 

Ὁ ersary of the Warsaw Ghetto 
Uprising and the 30th anniversary of the liberation of the Nazi death camps, 
the World Federation of the Bergen-Belsen Survivors’ Association announces 
the following memorial projects: 

A definitive and comprehensive history of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, the 
major research project by a group of eminent 

at the Institute of Contemporary Jewry of the Hebrew University in 
historians 

fernsalem. 
A similar stady on armed Jewish resistance against the Nazis in Eastern 
Europe has recently been completed. 
Both studies will be published in several languages. 
Ten Remembrance Awards of $2,500 each for excellence and distinction in 

and encourage such endeavours. two special Warsaw 
be granted for the 

, art or 
ssictance 

mal Conference on Holocaust peor lly with the participa. 
the fields philosophy and 

4 series of major commemorative events will be held throughout the 
We urge mass participation in these events as a of identification with 
dee tenors Oi our Suripie Gun Keres, KAA vedctie tion to the spirit of 

tion under the qucniens of the Worki Federation of 
Associations will be he! 

DAYS 
to the Door-to-Door Campaign 
of the Israel Cancer Association 

Id in New York City on the 
Similar events will be held by 

Our martyrs died in despair with only one prayer: Not to be 
forgotten! Let us be worthy of their memory. 

WORLD FEDERATION OF THE BERGEN-BELSEN SURVIVORS ASSOCIATION 
Joseph Rosensaft — President 

which will be held 

NEXT TUESDAY 

Nov. 7, 1972 



Sani CHESTERFIELD 
(i ‘TASTES ‘GREAT 

SMOKES, MILD™ 

THE WEATHER 
moreeast: Falr and 
Weather synopsis: 1 
easterly flow of air over the 
Mediterranean. 

There is a weak 

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Today’s 
‘Humidity Min.-Max. forecast 

Jerusalem 31 12-19 11-ῶ 
Golan 81 &—18 Tis 

Nahariya 47 13-26 B21 
Satad 43 8-Β 719 
Haifa 2 16-25 15—-26 
Tiberias ἐξ 25 14-28 
Nazareth 38 14-23 14—25, 
Afula 85 10-36 5-ἰ 

Ta arly ξ8 re τιν 
Το Αἱ 85 15 --ῶδ 13.--τι 
Jericho τ 15.--ϑὸ 13. 31 

Ξ ἘΞ Ἐξ Beersheba 21 
Ellat 21 1τ- 17—80 
Tiran 60 1—28 21--ϑ 

Toan The Rumanian Ambassador, 
Covaci, was luncheon guest of the 
president of the Manufacturers As- 
sociation, Mark Mosevics, at the 
Manufacturers Club yesterday. 

Archimandrite Clement, new head 

Prof. Willem Kolff, winner of the 
Technion's $35,000 Harvey Prize in 
Medicine, will lecture on “Artificial 
Hearts vs. Heart Transplant in 
Humans,” Thursday, November 2, 
et 8 pm, in the Churchill Audi- 
torlum of the Technion. 

* 
IN MEMORIAM 

Moadon Ha'oleh in Central Carmel 
last night commemorated the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of the late 
Jacob Koppel Goldbloom, for over 
half a century an outstanding Zion- 
ist and Hebrew educationalist in 
Britain. He died in 1961, aged 89. 

- 

__ ARRIVALS 
Mayor of Vienna, Felix Slavik, 

to icipate in on international sym- 
pesium on local it opening to- 
day in Tel Aviv iby Al). 

Mr. Shimon em director- 

by ἘΠῚ Al). 
Ted Lurie, from a visit to the U.S., 

on behalf of American Fri 
the Hebrew University (by Hl Al). 

Three perfect 
Sportoto wins 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Three perfect Spor- 
toto cards yesterday brought 
1L.110,000 to their holders, one of 
them a soldier due out of service 
in nine days. 
Leading the list of those who 

filled out all 13 football-results cor- 
tectly was the soldier, Avraham 
Waknin. Another 1.110,000 winner 
was Yosef Amar of the development 
town of Ma’alot. The third winning 
eard was shared by two Tirat Car- 
mel men, Eli Sabah, a father of 
five, and Avraham Maman, who has 
three children. 

Two fatal accidents 
A 19 year-old volunteer, Melvin D. 

Jay of London, was crushed to 
death yesterday when the tractor he 
was driving at Kibbutz Hasolelim 
overturned in the fields. He was on 
a year’s voluntary service at the 
Lower Galllee settlement, His family 
in England has been notified. 

At Samir village, near Haifa, 
Fathi Ion Ahmed Amer, 34, was 
found dead Sunday near the steam- 
roller he had been operating on a 
newly paved section of road at the 
village. The cause of death was not 
known. (Itim) 

OUR BELOVED 

GEORGE SPIRO .. 

e231 top forums — and not sabotage 

PAGE TWO 

On direct mayoral vote: 

Anti-reform circles 

in Labour rebuffed 
his ally, Tel Aviv Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz, whose supporters are 
apprehensive as to his prospects in 
next year's elections — if the new 
direct elections law is passed. Yes- 
terday, however, they claimed that 
‘their fears were tied to concern that 
“chaos” might ensue should the re- 
form be introduced in “too pre- 
mature” a fashion. 

It was resolved at yesterday's 
meeting to set November 15 as the 
deadiine for the final vote on the 
bill in the Knesset Law Committee 
before conveying it to the plenum 
for its second and third readings. 

In the meantime the anti-reform 
circlea will take the measure back 
to the party, and it is expected that 
the Labour Party Leadership Bureau 
will take up the matter and re- 
endorse it. 

It is learned that Mr. Ofer climb- 
ed down at yesterday's meeting 
after Mr. Baram read out the min- 
utes of a meeting with ex-Rafi 
leaders — including the bill's author 
Mordechai Ben-Porat — in 1969, when 
Premier Meir, then Party Secretary- 
General Sapir and Justice ‘Minister 
Shapiro committed themselves to 
Mr. Ben-Porat’s bill. The Knesset 
faction later endorsed this decision. 
Mr, Ofer reportedly said he had 
not known of the existence of the 
record of that meeting when pur- 
suing his delaying tactics at last 
week's Law Committee meeting. 

N.R.P. internal 
elections today 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

and that the faction TEL AVIV. — About 100,000 Mar- 
dal members will be able to vote 
today in the National Religious 
Party's internal elections. They will 
choose among five factions jockey- 
ing for primacy in the party con- 
vention and thus in making up next 
year’s Knesset list and the Party's 
new executive forums. 

Over IL3m. has reportedly been 
spent by the warring lists in the 
campaign, which has included large- 
seale newspaper advertising. 

The five factions are the Unity 
and Change Bloc of party Execu- 
tive Council chairman Yitzhak Ra- 
phael; the Lamifne faction of In- 
terior Minister Yosef Burg and 
Social Welfare Minister Michael Ha- 
zani; the youth circles and younger 
leadership led by M.K.s Zevulun 
Hammer and Yehuda Ben-Meir; the 
Central Bloc of Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Warhaftig; and the 
Sephardi faction led by ΜΙ 5 Daniel 
Levi and Avoer Sclaky. 

‘The internal elections are the 
first in four years. 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Labour challengers of the party's 
decision to legislate direct election 
of mayors in time for the 1973 
elections must appeal to the party's 

the progress of the legislation at 
the Kneaset level. . 

This was the gist of a decision 
yesterday in the Alignment Knesset 
faction executive, calling on Labour 

15. 
Hxecutive member Haim Zadok 

said a system of direct electlon of 
mayors could be worked out by the 
Interior Ministry in time for the 
elections of November aie if the 

Knesset legislation were com- 

pleted by the end of December. The 

Ministry had confirmed this, he said, 

despite claims by Gahal and Mapam 
that not enough time was left. 

In the Alignment Executive, Av- 
raham Ofer (who represents the 

ex-Mapal “Gush"” element) and Sho- 

ghana Arbeli (of ex-Ahdut Ha‘avo- 
da) have been fighting a fierce 
rearguard action in defiance of the 
formal Labour decision to have 
drect election of mayors. ‘They 

have been backed by Mapam's Reu- 
ven Ara, who has served as ‘their 
“front-man" in the Knesset Law 

Committee. 
(Mr. Arzi told pressmen yes- 

terday that his fight in committee 
the legislation was all his 

own initiative.) , 

Chief Coalition Whip Moshe Ba- 

of mayors, 
would work to get the bill passed 
until and unless the party changed 
its mind. The commitment was al- 
ready overdue, he moted, since La- 
bour had promised to pass the biil 

in the Seventh Knesset’s first year 
— 1970/71. 

Mark Segal adds from Tei Aviv: 
It is openly acknowledged that 

Myr. Ofer was working on behalf of 

Skeleton from 
sunk refugee 

ship returned 
HAA. — A woman's skeleton 
brought back by a naval vessel this 
week from the Greek isle of Sirini 
has been identified as that of Clara 

cember 1946 when the refugee ship 
carrying her to Palestine foundered 
in a storm. 

The remains of the 28-year-old 
woman were all thet could be found 
of the eight Jewish who Four years for 

gratio. ὰ 
of: the eight had been initiated 3, fe Hy 7 
the 840 survivors of-the ship, information... 

AIPA, — An Israeli who crossed 
into the Gaza ‘Strip nine years ago 
and gave information to Egyptian 
intelligence was yesterday sentenced 
to four years by the District Court 
here. J 

Xigal Arnon (Flusser), 28, of 
Kiryat Ata crossed the frontier near 
Kibbutz Mefalsim in 1963. He was 
interrogated first in Gaza and jater 
in Cairo and allowed to leave for 
Belgium after being held in jail for 
ἃ year. He married in Belgium and 
had three daughters. At the end of 
1971 he asked the Israel Embassy 
in Brussels for a permit to return 
to Tsrael. It was granted. 

He admitted here that he gave the 
Egyptians details on two military 
installations at which he had been 
employed, an Israel Navy dockyard 
and an army base where he worked 
in bunker construction. 

The Court was told that the 
accused was a disturbed personality 
and ‘had not been accepted for army 
service. The bench took into account 
the long period which had elapsed 

ing Israel. 
Israel contacted the Greek Gov- 

ernment some time ago about locat- 

find one skeleton of a young wo- 
man, lying on the rocks; the other 
remains had apparently been washed 
out to sea. The skeleton will he 
buried in the “Wegal immigrants” 
(Aliya Bet) see nonser fe ne ἯΔΕ 

in the shipwreck will be erected 
alongside. (Iti) 

A LARGE GEOUP of immigrants 
from India arrived at Lod Airport 
yesterday morning. Three plane- 
loads from the Soviet Union were 
expected during the day, ‘Itim” re- 
ported from Lod, 

giving Cairo. . hijackers, 
: Meanwhile, the Histedrut: announced 

’ gations to” Gerniany. 

Lufthansa pilot asserts: 

Hijackers would have 

blown up the plane 
FRANKFURT (UPI). — The two most of the control devices on the 

Arab hijackers were “gentlemen” 
and he chatted with them, but Mi- 
chael Getcheil thought his life was 
over on Sunday aboard the Luft- 
bansa plane hijacked to Libya. 

“Basically, I thought some idiot 
would pull some trigger somewhere 
along the line and these guys 
«would ‘have blown us up,” Getchell, 
an American passenger, said yester- 
day in recounting Sunday's hijack- 
in, ig 

Captain Walter Klausen, plict of 
the plane commandeered by two 
Arab terrorists over Turkey, agreed 
nis captors would have destroyed 
the plame and everyone aboard it 
had not West Germany turned over 
the three Arabs it captured after 
‘the Munich massacre of 11 Israeli 
athletes. 

“I was threatened 12 times in 
two hours and after that, I knew 
they meant business and would 
‘blow up the plane,” he told news- 
men at Frankfurt atrport. 

“In the end, it (the handling of 
the situation by German and Yu- 
goslav authorities) was a success 
ecausze there was no bloodshed,” 
Elausen said. 

in Zagreb (to pick up the freed 
Pee at φανεῖ 50 

chairman Herbert Culmann told a 
news conference. 

“That is about enough to keep the 
plane in the air another 30 seconds,” 
he said, 

“I don't know how Capt. Klausen 
was able to keep it in the air so 
long.” 
Culmann wes aboard the charter 

aircraft that took the three freed 
Arab prisoners from Munich to 
Zagreb. Bavarian government offi- 
elals complained that the charter 
plane tock off on its own authority 
when they expected it to await in- 
structions on trading the Arabs for 

Getchell was one of three pass- hostage passengers. 
engers aud Kausen one of geven Togne ΑΔΕ Te tuteasing the 
crew members who returned tO arets to the could not hijackers 

have been decided otherwise by any 
responsible person,” Culmann 

“Under the given. circumstances, 
au emergency situation existed which 
was above the law... 
“Something had to be done in a 

matter of minutes or seconds, 
otherwise the fate of the passengers 
and plane would have been sealed.” 

The Lebanese newspaper “Al-Na- 
har” yesterday identified the two 
hijackers as Qassem Saleh, holder 
of a South Yemeni passport, and 
Samir el-Shahed, holder of an Omani 
passport, 

(Herlier reports had said that 
there were three hijackers, and iden- 
tifled the third as Mohammed el- 
Homsi, 2 Jordanian.) 

The two hijackers slipped away 
from Tripoli airport early yes- 
terday morning wearing gauze 
masks and without saying a word. 

‘The 11 passengers and the pilot 
accepted a Libyan government offer 
of an overnight stay in Tripoli. © 

Frankfurt yesterday aboard a spe- 
eial relief plane from Tripoll. The 
other eight passengers from the hi- 
jacked Boeing 727 went to Rome 
aboard another plane. 
The two Arab terrorists hijacked 

the Lufthansa airliner above Tur- 
‘key on Sunday, forced it to fly to 
Munich via Nicosia, Cyprus and 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and then back 
to Zagreb. 

‘There, German and Yugoslav offi- 
vials delivered to the plane the three 
Arab terrorists relayed from Ger- 
man jails, who had participated in 
the Munich massacre. 

Captain Klausen said one ter- 
rorist stayed with him in the cock- 
pit and ordered him to tell fight 
control authorities there were four 
armed men aboard instead of only 
two. 

Blausen said the terrorists seemed 
to kmow a great deal about the 
mechanical operations of a jet air- 
liner, the jet’s radio procedures and 

‘Jews aren't safe in Germany’ 

Israelis protest release 

of Munich murderers 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter | 

TEL AVIV. — Tiny Soutine Street, 
in which the West German Embassy 
is situated, was the site of a noisy 
demonstration yesterday by students 
and Betar youth movement mem- 
bers protesting the German capitula- 
tton to ‘the ‘terrorist ᾿ : 

bassy to present the Ambassador 

suspension of ail trade union dele- 

Several hundred young people 
streamed into and out of the street 
in front of the Embassy throughout 
the afterncon and early evening, 
booing and rhythmically chanting 
such slogans as: “We will never for- 
get the six million — we will never 
forget the eleven”; “No forgiveness 
for the Germans,” and “Germans, go 
back to Munich.” The youngsters 
also sang Israeli folk and combat 
songs. 

Seores of the demonstrators car- 
ried banners reading: “Hitler mur- 
dered Jews — Willy Brandt pro- 
tects murderers,” “The ‘other’ Ger- 
many does not exist,” Israel is not 
Biafra,” and “Never more.” 

Passersby also stopped to join the 
demonstrators, who remained order- 

throughout. An unusually heavy 
κλῆροι Suard was placed around the 

The first perso; m. to be affected by 
this decision ts 

wore than 200 Bartan Uaiverity Kahane held for 
students gathered in front of the e 

Hmbassy spontaneously after mid- trespassing at 
night on ‘Sunday, when news of the 
release of the three terrorists broke. 
Tel Aviv University students sent” 

HAS PASSED AWAY 

‘The funeral will leave today, October 31, 1972 at 2.45 pm. from 
the Municipal Funeral Parlour at 5 Rehov Dafna, ΤῈ] Aviv for the 
Kiryat Shaul Cemetery, 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 
14 Kehov Le'an, Eameat Gan 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 

We share in the grief of Dr. Shimon Spiro 

on the death of his 

FATHER 
Teachers and Students 
of the School of Social Work. 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death ‘of 

ELSE WIENER ey 
who died on October 27, 1972, in Stockholm, Sweden. 

THE FAMILY 

TODAY WE EEMEMBES WITH DEVOTION AND LOVE 
my unforgettable wife, our beloved mother and grandmother 

MATYLDA REICH (aée Ansterttz) 977 

RABBI YEHEZKEL EEICH 
and family 

In deep serrow we mourn the passing, at the age of 81, 
of our beloved husband, father, grandfather and uncle 

Dr. GEORGE ALTER 5: 
The funeral will take place today, October $1, 1972, at 
3.30 p.m., at the cemetery in Beit Yitzhak. 

THE FAMILY. 

since the offence was committed and 
the fact that the accused had re- 
turned of his own free will. (Itim) 

Post that Israel’s students were or- 
ganizing a campaign among student 
unions around the world to root out 
terrorists on campuses. ᾿ 
A deputation from the Yemin 

Orde youth village, near Haifa, yes- 
terday called at the German Em- 

THE ENGLISH THEATRE Touring 
‘Company arrived on board an El 
Al flight last night from Vienna, 
to perform “The Glass Menagerie” 
im Israel. The cast is headed by 

Bonn justifies action 
was carried out with West German 
complicity. 

Harlier, the French-! pews- 
paper ‘L" Orient-Le Jour” speculat- 
ed that since Beirut authorities in- 
sisted the hijackers’ weapons could 
not have gone aboard the hijacked 
plane in Beirut, they had been 
placed aboard in Syria with Ger- 
man agreement. 

In London yesterday, the British 
government deplored both the air- 
liner hijack by Arab terrorists to 
free their jailed comrades and the 
Israeli reprisal air raids. 

“We deplore all acts of violence,” 
8 Foreign Office spokesman said. 
Neither the hijack nor the raids was 
likely to help the eituation in the 
Middle East, he said. 

In Athens, the afternoon news- 
paper “Estia“ yesterday condemned 
the hijacking and called for a cut 
in flights to Arab countries. 

“The new hijacking confirms 
what we have repeatedly sald be- 

“They were treated to fore, namely that airliners belong- 
the regulations governing the treat- Ing to civilized countries should not 
ment of all prisoners,” a Justice land at Arab airporta,” “Estia” said. 
Ministry spokesman said. Libyan 
The three Arabs released from Daghely sald West Germany's de- 

cision to release the three Arab Bavarian jails on Sunday were 
quoted by the Middle East News survivors of the Munich massacre 
Agency as saying they were beaten™saved the. lives of the Lufthansa 
up and spat at by West German passengers and thus prevented an- 
police. other tragedy. 

in Beirut, a daily newspaper sald Lebanese newspapers published 
that the West German news of the German airliner hijack- 

government indicated to Palestinian ing under banner headlines but 
terrorists they would meot little re- there was little comment on the 
sistance if they tried to foree the incident. 
release of the three survivors of the Some of the headlines read: 
Moanich, magsacre, “Freeing of the Munich operation 
_ ‘Xissan Ul Hal” quoted “secret heroes," “They hijacked it and 
information reaching certain high freed them,” and. “16 sensational 
quarters in Belrat” ag saying the 
hijacking of the Lufthansa plane 

(Continued from page one) 

in a television interview yesterday 
that Israeli accusations of “‘capitu- 
lating to the terrorists were unjust. 

Chancellor Wily Brandt told a 
parliamentary meeting 
that his priority had been to do 

possible for the endan- 
gered passengers. 

He opened the meeting of the 
West German parliamentary stand- 
ing committee with a report on the 
recent Paris Huropean Common 
Market summit. “We would have 
welcomed it if the. government had 
begun this session with a report 
on the events of yesterday,” Mr. 
Rainer Barzel, leader of the opposi- 
tion Christian Democrats, com- 
mented, 
Meanwhile in Munich, the Ba- 

varian Justice Ministry described 
as “pure inventions” assertions by 
the three released Arab terrorists 
that they were mistreated in West 
German jails. 

hours which began in Beirut and 
ended in Libya.” ca 

Damascus Gate 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Meir Kahane of the Jew- 
ish Defence League was arrested in 
Jerusalem yesterday afternoon on 

of . He and 10 
of his followers were detained at 
Damascus Gate at 430 pm 88 
they attempted to affix 2 mezuca to 
the wall. 

Fe an ee detained will be 
roug! ore the ‘Magistrates 
Court in Jerusalem this morning. 

Police were obviously expecting 
the attempt, following a similar bid 
at about midolght Sunday by four 
young men. This also failed, when 
the glue backing of the mezuea 
failed to hold. The four men were 
detained by police briefly and re- 
leased the same night. 

Rabbi Kahane’s group yesterday 
sang and danced at the Gate before 
making their attempt to affix the 
mezuzca. Meir Shechterman, the 
lawyer representing Rabbi Kahane, 
said his client did not seriously 
believe he could succeed Im the 
attempt, and that the group’s action 
was meant to demonstrate their 

(Nov. 1, 1972) 
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No end in sight to ᾿ 

doctors’ 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Pent Roportor 

TOL AVIV. — The Orgaatzutlon 
of Kupat Holim Doctors is to moet 
today, “to discuss ways end means 
of intensifying thelr efforts” to 
force Kupat Holim to appoint a 
physician in place of Asher Yadlin 
as Director-General of Kupat Holim. . 
(Mr, Yadlin is to take up his post 
tomorrow.) 
The decision by the doctors fol 

lowed & fruitless three-hour meet- 
ing of the “parity comntittee of 
30." It is learned that neither side 
was ready to budge an inch from 
thelr previous stands, and the meet. 
‘ing ended without even fixing a date 
for another sesaton. © 

After the meeting, Stefan Grajek 
of Kupat Holim said the sick fund 
was frm on his chief de-~ 
mands: Mr. Yadlin takes up his 
position on Wednesday; the workers 
(nurses, sdministrative staffers and 
others) are to be kept fully in- 
formed of the negotiations; and aub. 
comimittess are to be set up ta 
discusa an overall reorganization of 
administrative methods. 
On behalf of the striking doctors, 

Dr. Rami Yishai sald the viewpoint 

dispute. — 
demanding more for 
ΚΙ the inerease eth wore 
the fast two years, and reject ay fT 

πα eames τ the er is to ‘ 

men. ee 

on “i 

According to the Jerusalem 13. 
Council, the court said ft hag 

κοι ee 

of Kupat Holim constituted a “pre. agreem 
determined position,” and that doc. 
tors were not willing to discuss the 
wmaatter until all issues — including 
the future of Mr. Yadlin — were 
open to discussion. 

Yesterday, all the. country’s dec. 
tors, except those on emergency 

said. duty, held a atrike, 
Today, the Kupat Holim doctors 

will continue to work a “continuous 
day” — that is, they will work 
through the lunch-time break, when 
few patients appear, and will not 
mian the clini in the afternoon. 

CUSTOMS STRUXE 
Meanwhile, the clerks who run the 
Customs House at Lod Airport were 
continuing their labour sanctions and 
keeping up their complete boycott of 
contact with customs headquarters 
yesterday. The customs house is shut 
down at 12 noon, and even during the 
curtailed reception hours the public 
is forced to wait in long queues to 
get goods cleared. The cleris are. 

STREET OF THE ELEVEN was 
the mame given to a Safad road 
yesterday, in memory of the 11 Is- 
raeli sportsmen kied in Munich 
in September. 

ANGELO MARENZI_ (Otello). 

The Baritone LOUES: MANTEAS Ὁ 
as Jago &. 

beside his driver ot 

LORRAINE NAWA JONES (Desdemona). 

Ὁ Avella (baritons), Melvyn Poll... 

- de-Philippe ‘during many. months 

Finster, who will have his Hence 

suspended for three months if ‘hs 
has another accident, was convicted - 
of going through a red Ught at theal 
Kfar Netter turnoff on - the Η 
Road on August 24, AS ἃ result μ᾽, | 
bumped into 9 plek-up trek which?! 
bad the green light to come out of 
the turnof. Mr. Almogi, who wag: 
reading ἃ uewspaper in the ” βεδὲ 

tha time, was 
aughtly bruised, The driver of the. 

" wo passengers 

at 

MIQHELE NARDELLI qtetiat. ον 
NETANIA DAVRATH (Desdemuot).- 

The new production of the 
Israel National Opera 18 directed 
by Edis de-Philippe. The com” 
ductor is George Ringer; chore- 

ography—Mischa Slavensky. ᾿ 

All members of the double 
cast — Angelo Marenzi (tenor), © 
Michele Nardelli (tenor), NetaniB 
Davrath (soprano), Lorraine Na- 
‘wa Jones. (soprano), 

(tenor), Gami Bechar (tenor) 
Naomi Pinkus (mexzo' soprand), 
Chaim Feldman (05:5), Robert 
Gerber, (tenor), Pleter 
(baritone)—-were trained by Edis 

of preparations .of this,” . te 
greatest opera of Giuseppe Ver: 

hostels 



lad 

TE 
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* ing because ‘the Minister did not appear 
δι to be ready for a debete.) 
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‘OF AGOOD 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 

JERUSALEM: 
2 ἔσοδον Havoreg. Tet. (02) 221162 

HAIFA: fi : 
1280 Sderot Hanaral eee 
Centre! Carmel, Tel. (04) 81296.- 

NETANYA: 
7 Kiker Ha‘atzmaut (1st floor). 

. Tat, (053) 28290. 

REHOVOT: 
208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134. 

SAVYON ~ KIRON: 

RAANANA: as § Rahov Rembem Tel. (03) 927342 yeRzerva: 

ΡΟΒ. 78 Savyon, Tel, (03) 759806. 

Bouse Committee reported 
pee hor Fig ἐς ‘could not inter- 

6 Speaker's ruling’ 

hold the debate today. 2 

" ‘Tran’s- Jews 
face threat of 
assimilation’ 

The Jewish community in Iran 
is beginning to be threatened by as- 
similation, according study 
made in that country by Prof, ¥o. 
sef Glanz of BarTlan University’s 
School of Education. 

Among the recommendations ac- 
cepted by the Agency committee 
“as a basis for reform” were the 

week, Hebrew summer 
stepping up Jewish youth club acti- 

ea. 
The reforms are to be carried out 

by a joint action committee of the 
Jewish community in Iran, to be 
assisted by world and Israel Jewish 
educators. 

Last shipment 
from Israel to 

Bengali children 
” Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Bengali Children’s 

Fund, established last year, has 

sent its second and final shipment 

of goods to Bangladesh ami has 
closed its accounts. Hund founder- 

chairman Wiliam Freedman an- 
nounced yesterday that the fund had 

collected 11120,000 mostly 

through “small contributions. 

The first shipment, Jast December, 
comprised 25 tons of high-protein 

Univ. Student Union 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Haifa University's 5,000 
students went back to school yes- 
terday to the accompaniment of a 
small-scale palace revolution, as an 
Alignment-Gahal coalition ousted the 
leftist ‘“Yeah” list that had con- 
trolled the Student Union for eight 
months, 

The cause of the overturn was an 
ybtained court order de- 

meetings. 
Spiro a 88-year-old student, was 
out of the country and thus did not 
800 the last 12 of his origin’ δὴ 

Yesh men stalk out of the cot 
room, leaving’ the 16 Alignment- 
Gahbal-Independent members present 
in command. 

Yesh came to power in ἃ February 

GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 

RAMAT GAN: 
8 Rehov Keinizi; Tal. (03) 729279. 

RAMAT HASHARON: 
70 Reahav Sokolov, 
Tel. (03) 774044, 774244, 

HERZLIYA MITUACH: 
Kikar Ristin (opp, Tiren Howe), 
Tel. (03) 83025 1/2. 

11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. (03) 530258. 

ANGLO-SAXON A. 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

With a country-wide network poe 

The fast word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and 
best apartment complex in Tel-Aviv. Luxurious 
5-room apartments close to everything the city 
has to offer. Every modern convenience: 

- 2elevators, underground parking, garbage chuta, 
individual heating, and more, 

Anglo-Saxon: 14.Rehov Frishman, Tet. (03) 242341. 

Ha’ooma. At right are ‘Premier Meir, Board Chairman Sam Rothberg, 
Centre head David Harman and former Premier Ben-Gurion. (arvis: 

MEIR AT UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from page ene) 

a] 
> 

President Avraham 
thet it was started 10 years ago 
with 50 selected soldiers and now had country from Kiryat Shmona to 
over 1,000 students, Mr. Harman Dimone. Entertainment was pro- 
stressed that the Centre from its in- Vided by Yaffa Yarkoni and the 
ception had aimed at achieving edu- students’ dance troupe. 

entrance 

get 28 p.c. 
Jerusslem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Arabs employed by the Military 
Government in Judea and Samaria 
are to get “considerable” pay hikes, 
informed sources sald yesterday. The 
increage will amount to some IL12m. 

The pay rise, which is the sixth 
| to be introduced since 1967, will be 

retroactive as of September 1 and 
will be paid as of tomorrow. It con- 
peg of an average hike of 28 per 
οι 
The Military Government is the 

largest single employer on the West 
Bank, providing work tosome 9,300 
Officials out of the area’s 120,000 
working hands. 
Among those to benefit from the 

latest rise will be the West Bank's 
6,000 teachers, whose salaries will be 
increased by over 1.100. The aver- 
age teacher will now make between 
TL460 and ILS50 per month. 
Admitting there was “‘still a large 

gap" between West Bank and Is- 
reeli salaries, the sources said the 
net salaries paid to Arab officials 
were gradually nearing the amounts 
remaining in the hands of compar- 
able Israeli officials after taxes. The 
sources noted that the Arab officials 
were still paying low income tax 
rates, In accordance with Jordanian 
law. The sources further emphasized 
that employees In the lowest grade 
were now receiving a rise of over 

res. a pattey ot scoarting ὧν ULOt tutor programme 
young men and women during their 
military service, the Centre hag now 
expanded to include young people 

Jernealem Post Reporter 

ἙΒΑΊΒΙΑ. — Haifa University hag in- 

munities, Acting President Hlezer 
Rafaeli and Prof. Zvi Sobel, dean 
of the social sciences department, 
announced leat week. 

“We want to attract students of 
the Oriental communities whom we 

Harman. Representatives of: the Eile Tine bo Sak 16. 058. ΟΣ peepee 
students and ke a ese students en after 
‘The pllccat meg raster: their discharge from the army,” 

opening of the new school year and Prof. Sobel explained. The project 
the giving of scholarships to atudenta calls for careful selection on the 
and graduates. The scholarships are basis of interviews, of making 
financed from a new $5m. fund for 
which Mr, Sem fi 
of the Hebrew University’s Board to each of the 20 men to adopt, 
of Governors, has launched a drive Buide and coach them through their 
in course, Mr, Rafaeli sald, These 

Police to. ask 

further remand 
of Old City ‘spy’ 
Jeruselam Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Jerusalem police ‘have decided to 
ask the court, probably tomorrow, 

. to extend. the remand order against 
: an--Aymenian resident -iof 
City . who- is of 

cumstances and 
in still in them a love of learning. 
Be said that the Hebrew University 
is a centre of Jewish rebirth and as 
such belongs to Jews in all part 
ee enn the 

caren ον τα 

salem Post learned jast night. 

7 

delegation totalling over 250,000 doses. (It, the platform with the - 
too, was purchased at a discount, "The ceremony was the culmination The suspect, Hagop Anteryessian, 

“maintaining of contact with a Bo- 
viet agent abroad.” The police may 
seek to keep him in custody pend- 
ing trial, it was learned. 

‘The police are reportedly prepar- 
ing the charge sheet against An- 

from. council meetings. The chas- teryessian. The spy suspect was 
tened opposition, seeing its oppor- Said to have established contacts 

tunity, carefully 8 list of with the Soviets during a two-year 
Yesh members who had violatedthe stay in Soviet Armenia (to study 
council's constitution by being ab- follkdancing) shortly after the 1967 
sent without good reason from two War. After his return to the Old 
consecutive meetings. City, where he was born, he ai- 
At the beginning of the month legedly maintained contact with 

‘the opposition confronted the delin- Soviet intelligence “men in Beirut. 
quent Yes men with a demand to _ Meanwhile, the (white) Russian 
either justify thefr absences or re- Ecclesiastical Miasion in the Old 
sign, When they did neither, the City has issued an official disclaim. 
opposition members went to court, & of involvement in Anteryessian’s 
and last week obtained an order 5838. The mission's chief, Archi- 
disqualifying enough of ‘Yesh’s Mandrite Anthony Grabbe, complain- 
council members for non-attendance @d that the Israeli press too often 
to end their majority. At yester- confuses his anti-Soviet church with 
day’s meeting, a formality, the old the (ed) Russian Orthodox 
opposition members, joined by others sion of Moscow, located in the Rus- 

who had lost in the original election, an compound. . 
voted out the old Yesh-controfied “The fact that the other mission 
executive and voted themselves in, was implicated in espionage — 
with Shmuel Shiloah of the Labour proof of which lies m the confession 
ist as the new council Ἐ. of the arrested Armenian’ --- goes 

have geo far re- to demonstrate that this centre is 
not exclusively an ecclesiastical 

Archimandrite Grabbe 
court said, adding, “This is not the first 

such case.” 

NEOT AVIV. - 

+ the: Old- 

the Soviet Union, “The Gene 

Mr. Rafaell said that the Haifa 
University was aware of the need 
for “employable” skilia and that to 
that end it was opening, with the 
blessing of the Labour Ministry, a 
school for librarians.in which stu- 
dents with a first degree in related 
fields of study would be trained. 
Another example of such re-train- 
ing of unemployed academica for 

skilig demanded by the market is 
the course for shipping edministra- 

tion. It was planned for 30 persons, 
‘but 150 applied for admission. 

Haifa U. enrollment 

rose 15 
By YA’ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

year. There are 5,000 students 
(4,300 last year) among them 800 
recent immigrants and 450 Arab 
and Druze, are taking courses on 
the Mt. Carmel campus. For the 
firet time under the ‘academic ma- 

ent of the Haifa University, 
the Jezreel Plain College this year 
will teach humanities and sociel 
sciences to 180 students, mainly 
members of kibbutzim, development 
towns and Arab villages. Another 
academic’ dependency: is‘ the: Oranim 
seminar of the kibbutz movement 
near Kiryat Tiv'on, “adopted” by 
the University last year — - 

After nine years of tutelage by 
the Hebrew University, the Mt 

ible for academic affairs and 
a Board of Trustees for administra- 
tion. Last May, the Council for 
Higher Education granted recogni- 
tion to the University as an auto- 
momous academic institution. Pro- 
feesor Benjamin Akzin, loaned by 
the Hebrew University, relinquished 
his post as rector and returned to 
Jerusalem. He is succeeded by Prof. 
David Lapkin, a newcomer from 
the U.S. 
+ During the last three montha 40 
new teachers of senior rank have 
joined the faculties, many of them 
recent. or even new immigrants 
from ‘the U’S., the Soviet Union 
and other countries, and returning 
Israelis. 

‘Numerical expansion fs matched 
by academic growth. During the 
Tast term, psychology laboratories 
and workshops for the arts were es- 
tablished, and courses for maritime 
studies and lfbrarianship have deen 
introduced as a permanent pert of 
the academic fare. 
Symposia and seminars of public 

interest during the next few months 
are, “peace and its consequences,” 
“development and cooperation io 
rural societies," on children’s books 
and on the commercial application 
of computers. 

Space remains a major problem of 
the Haifa University. Most of the 

WITH PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
An entire apartment residence near the sea, in 
Herzliya Pituach, Lush green parks and gardens, 
private swimming pool, spacious 5 and 6-room 
apartments, equipped with every comfort and 
juxury. Unheard of extras like large dining area, 
formica kitchen cabinets, garbage disposal. 

(03) 930261/2 
” Anglo Saxon: Kikar Rivlin (opposite Tiran Hotel) 

West Bank civil servants 

mittee, the instructions sey. 

PAGE TAREE 

salary hike 
250 per cent of the salary (just 
over 11.858) they were getting in 

The sources added that more local 
Arabs are applying for work in 
government offices. (The Military 
Government has employed over 2,000 
uew employees in addition to the 
7,000 or so who served in Jordan's 
sovermint ent offices before the 1967 
war, 

Tt was stressed, however, that the 
authorities are having trouble find- 
ing unskilled labourers, tens of 
thousands of whom are getting 
high salaries elther in Israel or on 
the West Bank, where Arab em- 
ployers are now competing with 
israeli salaries due to the current 
shortage of labour. 

Civil Service 
looks out for 

pensioners 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Government departments should 
keep in touch with thelr old-age 
pensioners after retirement, accord- 
ing to uew instructions issued by 
the Civil Service Commission. 

There should be 2 farewell party 
when they leave, and they should 
get first call thereefter on any 
temporary employment going in the 
department. 

It is recommended that they be 
invited to ceremonies such 88 of- 
ficial openings, perticularly of pro- 
jects with which they were as- 
sociated while still in the service. 
They should be included in any] /| 
outings, and go on receiving the 
seasonal presents to which staff 
members are entitled. They ought 
to be visited when they are sick, 
and must be put on the distribution 
list of the Ministry's publications. 
An official In each is to 

supervise this activity jointly with 
ἃ representative of the works com- 

per cent 
courses will “be conducted in a new 
building, whose ΤΊ classrooms will 
be used from 8 am. to 9:30 p.m. 
— “an 86 per cent rate of utiliza- 
tion,” according’ to Acting President 
Eliezer Rafaeli. Two faculties wih 
use. the rooms for courses even 
during the summer vacation, “We 
are putting as many as three pro- 
fegsora into one room. In the lib- 
rary’s reading room we have on¢ 
seat for every 35 students... the 
congestion is terrible this year," 
Mr. Rafaeli told the press last 
week, 
The board of trustees has ap- 

proved an operational budget of 
IL3im., “and we are trying to keep 
to it without deficit.” So far, no 
siguificant..progress appears to.have 
been made towards merger with the 
Technion, -exceptfor plans on the 
exploitation for joint use of ‘the 
vacant land between the two in- 
stitutions. 

Next week work will begin on 
the construction of student dormi- 
tories, which will not ‘be ready be- 
fore the end of 1974. Work con- 
tinues on the Niemeier building, and 
6,000 sq.m. of library space in it 
will be ready next year. 

Extra Israel Prize 

for 25th Anniversary 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An additional Israel Prize will be 
awarded in the current Hebrew 
year, 5733, to mark the State of 
Israel's 25th Anniversary. 

The extraordinary award will be 
for a special contribution to the 
fostering and development of the 
State and of Israeli society, by 
outstanding activity of a public, 
political, social, economic or other 
nature, including agricultural settle- 
ment, 

(An extra Israel Prize was award- 
ed last year for the first time for 
outstanding activity in the sphere 
of settlement. The recipient was the 
veteran land recleimer, Avraham 
Hartzfeld, best known in his role 
as head of the Histadrut Agriculture 
Centre.) 

The regular Israel Prizes are 
given for contributions in such 
fields as science, literature, and 
cultural activity. 
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f World famous SLUMBERLAND beds are now 

PINKAS ST. 
All three buildings are in exclusive residential 
areas, close to everything, Choose between: 
3, 3% or 4 roomed apartments. Each building 
features: central heating, hot water, central 
ges, intercom, central TV antenna, private parking, 
elevaters and most importantly, reasonable prices, 

Anglo-Saxon: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel 
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‘Jane’s’ airs suspicion: 

Did. Soviets plan 

expulsion from Egypt? : 
ZONDON (AP), — The Russians 

may have engineered the expulsion 

of their military advisers from 

Egypt in order to get out of a 

"gangerous" situation, an autho- 

ritative British reference annual 

that the sétting up 
missiles in Egypt resulted in pro- 

Israeli sentiment in the US. which 

could have led to a Soviet-Americen 
confrontation in the Middle Rast. 

“For the Russians voluntarily to 

heve abandoned Egypt would have 
been very bad for thelr reputation. 
ut it tizns should ask povwe: 

peta Σὴθ θεν tolerate a asltuation that enables - 
them to leave — and if the Egypt- 

izas should then form an alllance 
with Libya — the resulting situation 

could be much to Russia's 
advantage,” it sald. 

‘The reference book added: “If 
the true history of the episode ever 
emerges, it may well be found that 

Soviet Jew 

arrested on 

way to protest 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Security police 
yesterday detained a Jewish activist 
en route to the Communist Party's 
Central Committee headquarters to 
protest Soviet policy on emigration 
of Jews, his son said. He was re- 
leased after three hours without 
being questioned. 

Alexander Slepak said his father, 
Viadimir, was taken into custody 
by four plainclothes policemen ag 
they rounded ἃ corner to the en- 
trance to the headquarters’ recep- 
tion area. 

‘They grabbed him and a moment 
later 8 car drove up and they 
pushed him inside," the younger 
Slepak said. “Yesterday was ‘his 
45th birthday. It's a nice present.” 
The Slepaks had gone to the Cen- 

tral Committee headquarters with 
a group of about 25 other Jews. 
Alexander gaid they wanted to pre- 
sent a letter to protest the govern- 
ment's refusel to grant some of 
them exit visas. 

It was not immediately known if 
the other Jews were able to present 
the letter. 
Slepak, an engineer, lost his job at 

ἃ Moscow Scientific Research Insti- 
tute last Septermebr after applying 
for permission to emigrate to Is- 
rael. He and his son have been ar- 
rested several times as a result of 
their activities on behalf of Jews 
wishing to go to Israel. 

the Russians deliberately encouraged 
or even engineered the expulsion of 
their military advisers from Egypt 
and perhaps prodded along the 
Egyptian-Libyan merger as weil.” 
On another topic, the book said 

that Communist China is forging 
ahead with its nuclear weapon pro- ¢ 

6 to gain bargaining power 
Pith Russia over border disputes. 

However, according to the book, 
the Chinese were atill technologically 
weak and wil need Amarican and 
Japanese help. 

“Jane's” said “the relationship be- 
tween the two great Communist 

rs ig such that China cannot 

Russia to blackmail her — any 
mord than the ‘Russians could 
tolerate a similar relationship with 
the Americans. 
“Now that some of the heat has 

been taken out of the US.A.- 
U-SISR. relationship, China’s need 
is to achieve a nuclear capability 
that is sufficient to form the basis 
for useful discussions with the Rus- 
slang. 

“Such evidence as ig available, 
however, suggests that the Chinese 
are still too technologically weak to 
drive such programmes forward 
with sufficient speed and this 
weakness is probably one of ‘the 
reasons for China's new readiness 
to have dealings with America and 

Japan.” 
The book said it was unitikely 

that the U:S. and Japan would 
supply the necessary nuclear know- 
how “but help might well be avail- 
able for related electronic, electrical 
and mechanical engineering pro- 
jects,” 

13 dead after 
Barcelona 

flats collapse 
BARCHLONA (AP). — Rescue 

unstorey apartment buildings 'that 
collapsed on Sunday, epparently af- 
ter a natural gas explosion. The 
death toll now stands at ‘thirteen. 

Officials safd three more people 
were missing. Sixteen people were 
injured. 

All the casualties were Spanish, 
police said. More than 60 were 
left homeless by the collapse. 

O-storey 
Barcelona apartment building caved 
in. The cause has never been off- 
cially made public, although early 
reports blamed a natural gas ex- 
plogion. 

Heath holds crisis 
talks over sterling 

LONDON (UPI). — Prime Minister 
Edward Heath met with union and 
industrial leaders yesterday in a 
last ditch effort to ‘halt inflation 
and rumours of rationing with a 
voluntary wage and price freeze. 

As they talked, the pound, whose 
value has plummeted five per cent 
in a week, simmered on the world i 
markets at $2.34, while dealers 
awaited the outcome. 

Political sources said a failure 
in the talks could force Heath to 
unilaterally impose economic restric. 
tions to avoid a major monetary 
crisis. Some financial dealers sald 
these could include measures similar 
to wartime rationing. 

“This is crunch day,” one dealer 
ae “Everything depends on the 

‘The main sticking polnt was La- 
bour’s demand that voluntary 

“LT 
LITUFA “apy wuny 

be voluntary. 

per cent and the pound has lost 10 
per cent of its value. Financial ex- 
iota say things could get worse 
fe 

SHIP FIRE. — Three men died of 
smoke inhalation and a dozen others 
were treated for minor injuries fol- 
lowing a fire aboard the U.S. air- 
craft carrier Saratoga off Indochina, 
the U.S. Embassy said yesterday. 

What you want is a real home, not just an 
apartment, Well built, spacious and superbly ἡ 
designed. You want it to be in a perfectly 
planned, self-sufficient environment, complete 

with shopping & sports centres, public parks 

and educational institutions. 

In Kiryat Krinitzi the new suburb in Ramat Gan (between Bar Ilan 
and Tel Hashomer) now being built by Litur Ltd, 

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES: 170 Sq.M. big, 450 Sq.M. own land, 
4 bedrooms, 3 toilets, !arge living room, dining room and study, 
APARTMENTS: 134 Sq.M., 3 bedrooms, 3 toilets, entrance, large 

living room, dining place, 3 balconies, elevator, central heating, central 
hot water & gas supply, internal phone, targe entrance hall, with 
marble covered walls and ample parking. 

For further details, ptease apply at Litur’s offices: 
25, Ibn Gvirol St, TA, Tel. 285241—2~-3, 

LITUR STYLES MODERN LIVING STANDARDS! 
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RUSH HOUR TRAGEDY 

Collision of Chicago commuter 

trains kills 34, injures 200 
CHICAGO. — Thirty-four people 
were killed and more than 200 in- 
jured yesterday when an electric 
commuter train that was trying to 
back up after apparently over- 
shooting a station was rammed 
from behind by another during the 
morning rush hour, authorities said. 

Hospitala said some of the in- 
jured were in serious condition. 

As the toll of dead mounted, fire- 
men worked to free passengers from 
the twisted wreckage. Their screams 
were heard above the noises of 
torches and wrecking bars. 
The crash occurred on a flat 

stretch of land near the platforn’ 
of the Dlinois Central Gulf Rail- 
road, which transports about 35,000 
commuters daily between the city 
and suburbs to the south. One of 
the trains had four cars, the other 
six. The collision occurred only two 
blocks from the Michael Reese Hos- 
pital. . 

ELG. Mullins, Superintendent for 
Suburban Service of IC Gulf, said 
the lead train apparently ran past 
the station platform and was at- 
tempting to back up when the second 
train struck it. : 

The National ‘Transportation 
Safety Board in Washington sent 
Specialists to investigate on the 
basis of reports thet the location 
of the crash was protected by auto- 
matic signals. 
Donna Posey, an injured passen- 

ger in the first car of the second 
train, said a crewman shouted a 
warning about 20 seconds before the 
wreck. 

“Everybody got up and just about 
as we got up, we hit. Everybody 
screamed and there was 2 pile-up 
of people,” she said She was treated 
for cuts. 

A doctor at the scene from 
Michael Reese Hospital reported 
several of those killed were cut in 
half by the impact. 
A spokesman at Mercy Hospital, 

where an emergency plan also was 
put into effect to handle the injured, 
said 15 persons were dead on ar- 
Yival and about 110 persons were 
being treated for injuries, Doctors 
and technicians from all over the 
city were called. 

The lead train carried four, new 
double-decker cars with each car's 

VIETNAM 
(Continued from Page One) 

est criticiam to date of the agree- 
ment to end the war. Meanwhile, the 
Vietcong said it is determined to 
continue the war unless the U.S. 
either dumps President Thieu or 
forces him to accept the agreement. 

In a broadcast over the official 
' government station, the South Viet- 
mamese said “whatever: our ally’s 

." Thieu “will not sanction 
mass suicide by the people of South 
Vietnam.” 

The broadcast sarcastically re- 
ferred to the U.S. as an “ally who 
plays the role of negotiator" and 
sald Thieu would not sign an agree- 
ment which he believes would result 
in a coalition government down to 
the hamlet level and which con- 
tained no provision for withdrawal 
of North Vietmamese troops from the 
South. 

Ground fighting escalated in South 
Vietnam for the fifth consecutive 
day yesterday as each side jockeyed 
for position in expectation of an 
early cease-fire. But military sources 
said the U.S. Navy had halted 
bombardments and the sowing of 
mines in North Vietnam above the 
20th parallel. 

The ports involved in the mine- 
laying operations are Haiphong, 
Cam Pha and Hon Gal, three most 
important ports for the delivery of 

war equipment to North Vietnam. 
Saigon sources indicated that 

President Nguyen Van Thien ob- 
jected to at least seven points in 
the draft peace treaty. In approx- 
imate order of importance to Thieu, 
the points are: 
Φ The lack of any provision in 

the treaty for North Vietnamese 
troop withdrawal. The nine-point 
plan worked out by Kissinger and 
Hanof negotiators calls only for the 
pullout of ali of Saigon’s allies 
within 60 days. 
Φ The establishment of what the 

peace treaty calls a “national 
council of national reconciliation and 
concord of three equal segments.” 
Thieu, with a large backing from 
South Vietnamese politicians, sees 
this body as merely a “disguised 
coalition,” 

Φ ‘Thleu and his government also 
object — less strenuously — to 

the fact that the three-part council 
is to ‘be Imposed, rather than elected. 
The South Vietnamese chief ex- 
ecutive’s stated view on several 
occasions lately is that any replace- 
ment of his government must come 
through election. 

@ ‘Thleu has also been adamant that 
any cease-fire agreement must 

cover all of Indochina, while the 
Kissinger-Hanoi document specifi- 
cally covers only South Vietnam. 
@ The treaty stipulates that nelther 

‘South Vietnam nor the Vietcong 
Can add to their military forces in 
men or equipment, There is no such 
Provision for the North Vietnamese, 
8 point Thieu is unlikely to accept. 
Φ Thieu has insisted he, or his 

representative, must be allowed 
not to sign unless it meets his 
criteria for peace. The draft treaty 
calis for only Washington and Hanoi 
representatives to sign. 
@ Last, and least, Thieu is ex- 

pected to balk at releasing his 
political opponents from Jail. 

NEW POSTAGE STAMPS 

WILL BE ISSUED ON 
Nov. 7, 1972. 

Moroccan Hanukka Lamp, 
18-19th century 

"85 part of a new 

“Henukka Stamps” series. 
Hanukka stamps and landscapes 
stamps will be issued on Tuesday, 
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capacity about 155 persons, 2 rali-~ 
way spokesman said. The rear train 
carried older cars, each having a 
capacity of about 85 persons, 
The spokesman said the cars were 

filled because of the rush hour. 

Barbara Kukulski, a passenger in 
the lead car, said the rear double- 
decker car “just collapsed like tin- 
7011" at impact. “There was blood 
all over the place,” she said. 

A call for blood went out to the 
Chicago area to help treat the in- 
jured. 

The Cook County morgue had 
14 bodies four hours after the acci- 
dent, All were women, (AP, UPI) 

21 killed in 

East German 

train crash 
BERLIN (UPI), — The Leipzig- 
Carlsbad express train collided in 
heavy fog yesterday with an Haat 
German local train, the East Ger- 
man news service, ADN, reported. 
ADN asid at least 21 persons 

died in the crash and that another 
70 were seriously injured. Tt said 
the accident probably was caused 
by failure to stop at a halt signal 

The collision took place at the 
Schweinsburg-Culten station near 
Karl Marx Stadt, formerly nanted 
Chemnitz, ADN said. mn 
‘The express σι from Leipzig: 

to the Czech city of Carlsbad, (or 
Karlovy Vary) collided with a local 
train running from the Bast Ger- 
man city of Aue to Hast Berlin. 
ADN said 21 bodies were re- 

covered from the wreckage of the 
badly damaged trains and the rescue 
operation continued, 

It said there were numerous 
persons injured. 

Reform leader dies 

died 
Saturday in hig Chicago home of 
eer neare, attack ewes 

U.K. Government proposal 

Voters must decide on 

terday heid aut the: possibility of 
Northern Ireland merging with the 
Irish Republic, but promised uot to 
change the province's status with- 
out the voters’ approval, 

Witliam Whitelaw, Britain's ad- 
ministrator for the. province, made 
the declarations in an official Green 
Paper thet wes certain to increase 
Protestant anger. 

The province was quiet yesterday, 
but gunmen believed to be Prot- 
estants killed a 18-year-old Catholic 
on Sunday. He brought Ulater’s 
confirmed death toll in three years’ 
violence te 620. 

Protestant extremists. also were 
blamed for the rash of fire bombings 
in Dublin, the capital of the Irish 
Republic. The militant Ulster De- 
fence Association, a Protestant or 

m, warned it planned more 

aid Sot any If It was, respousibie would not asy was le 
for those over the weekend, 
ὩΤΗΣ 

Catholics to forget their enmity. It 

Paris court 

jails Arab 

terrorists 
PARIS (Reuter). — Algerian 
student Sidi Ben Mansour, one of 8 
group of Arab and French youths 
charged with belng involved in 
attempts to carry out terror bomb- swept 
ings in Israel, was sentenced here 
yesterday to 30 montha’ imprison- 
ment. 

Another defendant absent yester- 
day, Jean Louis Jerbaka from Syria, 
was given 8 six-month sentence, 

Both were accused of manufactur. 
ing explosives and supplying them 
to groups working for the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine. 

Five members of the group were 
arrested on their arrival in Israel in 
April 1971 before they had detonat- 
ed any explosives. They were 
sentenced to long jail terms in 
Israel. 
They were an elderly French 

couple, Pierre and dith Bour- 
ghalter, two Moroccan aisters, Nadia 
and Marilyn Bardali, and German- 
born Evelyn Barage. They all arrived 
in Israel with large quantities of 
explosives in thelr luggege ‘and con- 
cealed on their bodies, 
French surveyor Rene Caudan 

received 18 months, nine suspended, 
from the court yesterday, 
Chastre, 18 months, all suspended, 
and Thierry Barage, 18 mouths, al 
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Pierre Trudeau, 
expected to 
win in Canada. 

OTTAWA. —~ Canadians. voted ti 
a τοῦ Federal Paritament yeaies 
Gay in a test to aee whether Prin: 
Minister Plerre Eliot 

Hazly election τ σε ware to | 
available at $ am. today Irae — 

Lewis, τὶ 
The Liberals latd thelr record on 

the line in a dominated 

madians have of Mr. Trudeau = “' 
The Liberal Party held 147 seats 

in the 264-seat House of Commom,’ 
when the election was calted, pty” 

ogress! 
held 73 seats, the moderately 80: 
clalist New Democratic Party %, 
apd. the populist Social Credit’ 1%. 

ys (Reuter, ὃ 

“ORLY HOTEL” 
Ss ts in 

INT NIN He 
WINS MI 
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TOURISTS AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 
FEEL AT HOME IN ISRAEL 

The friendly ne 

IN NETANYA 
ay hol 

Famous for its kosher and “haimish” foo aad algo dicts 
offers you special reduced winter rates 

Monthly~rate for 2 persons, 3 meals dally $500.— 
Monthly rate for 1 person, 8 meals daily $800.— κ᾿ 

‘Shorter periods possible 1 
Full programme of entertainment. is 

Shabbat services :in hotel. ᾿ 
Central heating, private Daths, litt, card-room, “th 

beautiful gardens overlooking the sea. tack 
Address: Netanya, 22 Rehov Hams’apilim, Tel. 053-24977, P.0.B. Li, 

Tip-Top, 3 Shama St, Tel. 22200" ° Ὁ. 
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th ᾿ 
(OPI). — Nati Qy erat ᾧ >I) Paniiet 

birthday today, 
on the 

ins of. goVerament and. te 
foreign accounts to the 

a 
1a, “Ghtang'a health, or lack of it, haa 

δ yeen Ὁ major topic of speculation 
pod conversation in Taipei since 

\ pe failed to make his customary 
public appearance at Netional Day 
relabrations. on October 10, 
Officials ‘close to Chiang heave said 

pe Was prepared to make his ap- 

Fin to stay bome. In his last ap- 
pearance, he: recetved the Saudi 
Arabian ambassador on July 18, 
Beports ἴα he pape elsewhere 
ve: \ Chiang - ering from 

" from diabetes to canter 

i 

ΐ in mili tary 
last month's inva- 

fee i 1 

thought Kigonya 
deputy, ‘Wiliam 

was 

Japanese conquer 
never-climbed 

Nepal peak 
ὁ bere of a Japanese expedition con- 

Siourna pow peak om October 2, Da) "BO" on 

Totisting the’ difficult esst rdgs 

“275 mountaineering club, Yoshio Yama- 
moto and Oshida Kozo ali stood atop 
the summit, the ministry added. 

A French expedition has con- 
quered the 238,598-foot-high Gurja 
Bimal peak in northwestern Nepal, 
the foreign ministry also announced 

The ministry said a message re- 
ceived from the expedition, led by 
Dr, Plerre Bution of Lyon, did not 
give the date of the conquest or 
the names of the summiteers. 
The message just sald: “Gurja 

complete success. Please inform 
French alpinists.” \ 

μι reportedly, recovering ‘well froma 

but that doctors ordered - 

Until he a: ppears again in public 

Bia gop 
ay 8 i BR ye z Ξ m ΒΕ BY a 

if 

Bt 

in leaves hospital, 
. sacks prisons chief 
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Britain asked to 
end sanctions 

against Rhodesia 

the government yesterday to scrap 
trade sanctions against Rhodesia 

more than a technicality.” 
The Peers said in a letter 

Vshed to “The London Times” that 

‘Africans 8. false promise, one that 
we know we cannot fulfil 
promise of an imposed 
sometime, somehow.” 

“Home, in China, calls 

PEKING | (Reuter). — Sir Alec 
Dougias-Home, British Foreign Sec- 
Tetary,. said last night there was 

ἃ fund of goodwill for China in 
Britain and called for a wide ex- 

. Iraq delegation 
to discuss Soviet 
aid for irrigation 

The projects will be paid for in 
Iraqi οὗ, 

Ἄς for trade links 
speaking 

Chinese and British 
quet given in his 
King’s Great Hail of 
attended by diplomats aceredited 

& 

‘Philippine rebels 
interested in ammnesty 

ot 
ae 
Ξε . 

on 

terrorist 
. Tatad 

100,000 ‘persons ‘belong to 
izations. ‘ vee of the feelers, mailed to 

Russian postal stam! 4 

that was to rule much of China for. . 
most of the next four decades. 

Chiang expelled Communist party 
from the Kuomintang in 

tary 
alllance with the US., combined 
with the hard work of 

second in Asia only to Japan's and 
this year the economy's rate of 
real. growth may well surpass Ja- 
pan’s, perhaps rising as much a3 
12 per cent. γ 
In his 47 years as leader of Na- 

tfonaliet China, the President has 

once in 8. le 
since his wettest te chiwan 

years ago has he failed ‘to rea'f- 

OHIANG EKAI-SHEK 

Zambia to 
— A dill ‘ban- LUSAKA (Reuter). 

ning all political parties 
was published here yesterday. 

The bill, expected to go hefore 
the National Assembly late next 
month, amends ‘the constitution to 
establish the ruling United National 

= Iceland fires blank shells 
| at sheltering British ships 

LONDON (AP). — <An Icelandic 
Sunboat fired two blank shells at 
Eritish trawlers seeking shelter 
from fierce North Atlantic storms in 
Iceland's Horde Sunday night, in an 
attempt to drive them eway, re- 
ports reaching here said yesterday. 

The hurricane-force gales, which 
whipped up waves as high ag 10 
metres, forced about 40 trawlers to 
run for cover along Iceland's north- 
west coast, where Reykjavik had 
warned they would be arrested if 
they entered Icelandic ports. 

The trawlers were among about 
70 defying Iceland's unflateraily im- 
posed 80-km. coastal fishing limit to 
‘protect its rich fishing grounds. 

The storms, with 125-kms,-an-hour 
winds, hit Saturday morning and at 
least four trawlera ran into trouble 
in the raging seas. Two ran for 

_ Shelter with injured crewmen aboard, 
and one trawier, the Kingston Pearl, 
began shipping water when a 10- 
metre blockbuster wave buckled her 
plates, 

The fourth, the Arctic Avenger, 
Jost its radar and was lost for 2 
time in the howling storm. 

Radio reports from the trawlers 
and thelr mother ship, the Othello, 
said a gunboat harassed the Othello 
and a trawler as they transferred 

become one-party nation 
Independence Party of President 
Kenneth Kaunda ag Zambia’s only 
legal polfttcal grouping. 

Its publication follows Dr, Kaun- 
da's recenttly-stated intention of 
turning Zambia into a one-party 
state before the end of the year. 

an injured seaman from the ashing 
vessel off Isafjord Saturday. 
Two trawlers requested Icelandic 

permission to enter port to repair 
storm damage, but this did not 
come for 18 hours, while the ves- 
sels were tossed in the mountainous 
seas. Finally, the vessels made re- 
pairs at sea and sailed away, the 
reports said. 

The storm blew itself out after 
about 12 hours, but reports from the 
disputed zone early yesterday said 
many trawlers were caught in an- 
other storm with giant waves tow- 
ering as high as 15 metres. 

The vessels were reported runnin: 
for Iceland's rocky fjords for shelter 
again. 
The Othello's captain, Commander 

Geoffrey Thorpe, said in a rad‘o mes- 
Sage that the trawlers will soon 
face a worse threat — thick “black 
ice" which coats the vessels ond 
can cause them to capsize. 
The Icelanders, who have not yet 

arrested any of the trawlers since 
the “cod war" began September 1, 
are apparently playing a waiting 
game, counting on the winter storms 
to batter the trawlers and drive 
them away. 

However, amid moves in London 
and Reykjavik to resume deadlocked 
negotiations over the 80-km. limit, 
the Icelanders have modified their 
earlier warning that trawlers would 
be arrested. A weekend announce- 
ment sald 
where there was “danger to ships 
or loss of life.” 
The gunboats and trawlers have 

skirmished repeatedly since Iceland 
extended its old 20-km. limit. Bri- 
tain does not recognize the new Umit, 

it would not pounce 
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Danish F.M. 

says Egyptians 
want peace 

CAIRO (AP). — after four days of 
meetings with Egypt's top leaders, 
the Foreign Minister of Denmark is 
convinced the Egyptians desire peace 
in the Middle East but he says he 
has not “found the key to come out 
of the deadlock.” 

Knud B. Andersen said he was 
“firmly convinced" that Egypt has 
not given up hope of a peaceful 
solution, despite its uew efforts to 
break the freeze between Calro and 
Moscow. 

“They try to get help where they 
can get it," he said, adding that he 
expected the Middle East to be dis- 

Β cussed during the meeting of the 
foreign ministers of the European 
Economic Community next month. 
He warned, however, against ὅπ’ 

ticipating any Common Market 
statement on the Middle East after 
the November mecting. The Com- 
mon Market ministers, he said, 
might discuss foretgn policy but did 
not formulate it for the members of 
the community. 

A better understanding of the 
Arab position might emerge, he said. 

Mr. Andersen is expected to visit 
Israel in December. 

. “5115 - ., 
Nixon ‘millionaire 

LOS ANGELES (AP). — President 
Nixon has become s millionaire since 
taking office, the “Los Angeles 
Times" reported. 

The newspaper said in a dispatch 
from Washington on Sunday that 
Nixon's personal worth climbed to 
$1,080,000 because of an increase in 
the market value of the western 
White House in San Clemente. 

NOW YOU KNOW ABOUT 
TWA's AMBASSADOR SERVICE, 
__CAN YOU SERIOUSLY 
FLY WITH ANYONE ELSE’S 
ECONOMY SERVICE? 

We can’t imagine you prefer to-eat what you're And we can’t think you'd rather have your 
Bivens ὲ Dt) luggage exposed on a trolley. 
'*-" When TWA offers When TWA protects it in containers. 
you the choice of three By mR ae is Finally, we're 

| main courses in uae , certain you won't 
economy. want to end upina 

And surely, you terminal in New York 
don’t want an old with twenty-eight 
triple seat. " ε other airlines. 

When TWA has the new twin-seat (two across When TWA has its own terminal for TWA 

Or fly in an old 707. 

When TWA has just spent 
some £10 million refitting an 

entire fleet of planes. Ὁ 

or a couch if the plane’s not full). On all 707’s. 

“Then you wouldn’t choose to gaze at the clouds. 

When TWA offers 
a choice of two films.* 

passengers only. 

Or change airlin 

every day. 

Maybe we're biased, but we can’t 
anyone flying by another airline. 

When you can fly by TWA’s Ambassador 
Service for the same price. on 

Ask any Travel Agent. 

“IATA REQUIRES US 70 MARE A NOMINAL CHARGL 7 OF IN FLIGHT ENICRTANMENT AND FOR ALCOHOLIC SEVERMGES IN SCONCE CLE 

es in America. 

When TWA flies to thirty-six cities in the USA 

understand 

FETS, 
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CENTRAL REGION m aviv-varo |imaintain perfect mark 
INVITE ALL VISFLORS TO JOIN OUR Battin "κασι 

" >= ' ied A AGROADER: SHALOM 25- ᾿ξ νοῦν 
MUSICAL REVUE 
On WEDNESDAY, November 1, 1972 at 8.30 pum. 
at the Alhambra Hall, Sderot Jerusalem, Yaffo 

FEATURING: 
ARIK LAVIE — Master of Ceremonies 
SHULLY NATHAN 
YAEFA YARKONIE 7 
DRUZE FOLK DANCE TROUPE 

= Salt " ah * AC 

1 m- \ Cham hips On | 
ἐπε ΤΆ τα υσ Switzerland 

ἀκ ΟΣ ie ets ani 
᾿ few Yor! jan : the : is ‘ 

the Player spikes 2 point home in intarnationatl vo! on to 1% games over τ ἐς ls on 7 7 

‘All seata IL12,- (reserved seats only) Division of the National Feotball Con- . rs ᾿ 
Stevi uncorked ; 

Tickets available at the Tourist Information Offices: Tel Aviv, Rehov ] | *ereace. τς georing passes and Vic Wi “Ξ eae aa Sa oe Pa Oe ee 
Mendele; Netanya, Kiker Atzmaut; main hotels in Tel Aviv; on the ‘ino Cowboys were dua Le m4 es an San : ( rash programme to save 

GPPA) τὸ 

evening of the performance, at the Alhambra Hall box 5. 

ΝΣ Detroit Lions last night. Transportatio! 
from ἫΝ Tours, Rehov (opp. τ. 
return rtation ig also provided efter the show, free of charge. 

«πὰ Chicago throtaed Βὲ Lavls Α MULIS-MSLASON dollar schece slaboreia Gralnage and sswerage checking decay at ite moat advanced 
τ to save the remaing of Mobenjo- S7#tems, & large. state. points. ι a 

baz : ὁ sought in 3960 and soveral Ted's Teyard νάματα pase Saf, the ancient city of the Indus Publis bath and Gollege of prise baa 
Ta-yard touchdown pass. ‘Velley and one of the trea #. lot was loarned of the customs, ‘the axcavar 

GOLF fou cd te ronan" “Score Gin of Sn unsianta "on Taest i wok ta July. 
reokle “Lenny script Mohenjo- te reparod an 

AG undaunted by the Riba Ee Mohenjo-~daro yt yp one ae ws een ox to 
COURSE FOR AGENTS of Palmer and is a joint effort by UNEBCO valley, and the evidence a pave the monuments is deaignad pri- 

Jack Nicklaus, scrambled to ἃ two Pakistan ent to δδνα painted , tools, weapons, ar marily to control tha ground wai 
is under 89 Bunday and scored his 15 maleate, pre BOX, archaso- Eeteath and the Ue seem to os. level” ond guard pst Fiver 

Elementary Insurance par in the treasure = threatened BY tablish the city as.the capital of erosion. 

Sabara Invitational Tourn. Weterlogging and salinity. -- . 9 civilisation more than twice the Tt to “train” the ever 
men ΑἿΣ nothing is dons to eave i” gise, in ares, of Migypt or Besc- changing’ course of the Indus on to 

will start at our JERUSALEM Branch at the ond of November. Bi.yoor-old Wadkins had a UNEEOO experts any, “all the ex- potamia. ἢ & permanent courss and also sbore 
; total of. 378-11 under on the cavationy and: con cf Yet so little has yet been found it against flooding. To lower the 

Candidates with secondary or higher education, aged 25-55, and 6,800-yard Βαασα “evade Comty fawn σὲ string: examples 0 loot out. that Mobenjo-dazo and the rest water table the plan is cee 

with suitable qualifications, should apply in writing, as soon as stroke over the bitterly aieappotet. forever.” ee , other two. No tice myth oF out the water via the nearby Dadu 
ed Palmer, Palmer, 48, and winless Excavations in Mohenjo-dero be- chronicles cf Indus peoples possible, to P.O.B, 2214, Jerusalem, giving details of their 

education, selling experience, and a short curriculum vitae. © 
ἕ Ξ 5 

Bes 
| ἕ ry Ἵ 

i ἔξ εἴβε 
to win this season. 400 miles. the northeast, Before secrets Fee talad a rel hanes 

‘adkins, went that, nothing was Imown of No work of significance has pumped-out water is expect 
roniking, who went to Wake τὰν, Valiey civilization which com- dons on the ancient ruing (which make intensive agriculture possible 
larahip, collected $27,000 and be- pares in every epic way with those remained in excellent shape ἘΠῚ in the surrounding area. Some 15,000 
came only the second rookie in his- Of the Nile and the Tigris-Huphretes. they were exposed in the 1920s) fox acres has already been set aside for 

to wiate more than -In the early years, after the nearly 40 years. irrigation from this sources sul 
ὅπ $200,000 dollars as a first-year pro, ancient city was discovered, several The sita was left unsttended for Work is due to start scan. 

Canadian Open Champion Bre- Wotld-renowned ‘archaeologists, ἰὼ. years, during and after World War Attractive an the side benefits 
e 7 wer had a 68 to take third place at cluding Sir John Marshal and St Ἐς. Wateri ail and exo- may be, the plan’s primary purpose 

F lass Ε | hb 276, Jack NicMiaus, only one stroke Mortimer Wheeler, conducted tm- sion caused by course is to preserve one of the most aig. 
rst ngs out of the lead to the final portant excavatory work on the of the Indus hat now brought the Diftcant centres of the world’s 

hole, hit cue out of founds aad the ete. . Fare monuments:--to the point of heritsge. Considering Palistan’s 
than ; next one into a lake as he took a ‘The ruins Hie on the Snel collapse, ον exchange problems, 

γρμ game seven and finshed fourth with 276, west bank of the Zudm, 200 miles  Palcvtan with its tight ἀοῃοίον Mobanio-daro is Ucely to be the fret 
bdo Sara ae Σ aaa wet up under UNESCO's world 

Music é‘ haritsge programme. With Working yardage rach nd Ons of the many great 
Knowledge of Hebrew — tumbled Orchestra seems fr esh loom ES Bp PA of thes sity ὦ its δαξίο and Τὴ as 

ποτ ΝΣ sol τὸς Sees ἽΣ ΤΕΡ δὲν eT ἜΣ Scie ἜΣ ΣΞΣ 
Θ᾽ 

᾿ , _ murdered in their boda 
INVERK , ca = ot ‘be’ lost, so. amide δὲ 

or! withont an international fight against 

Sole Agents for Israel of 

i 
SIEMENS AG. 

Data Systems and Communications Groups 

REQUIRES 

SALES ENGINEER 
FOR OARRIER, TELEGRAPH, TELEX, RADIO AND THLE- 

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND MEASURING EQUIPMENT 

Knowledge-of Hebrew and English easential — German an advantage. 

Please send detailed offers in writing, Incloding salary requirements, 
to P.0.B. 2885, Tel Aviv. : 

Rg F 
Zvi Aval'a “By the - Rivers of 

Babylon,” di ited the com- 
poser a8 ἃ 8 for Or- 
cheatra, combines an ancient tune to 

text: of Paalm 187 with his 

eee 
pee 

ΤῚΝ 4 i 
ALLIED VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 

HEADQUARTERS 
P.OB. 4408, 
Chicago, Miincis 60680. 

RE i LARGE ESTABLISHED COMPANY SEEKS 

Hebrew-English Translator 
Position requires transletion of Hebrew texts, mainly of a financial nature, 
Into English ond the typing-up of the translation, An additional requirement 

is the typing-up of English and Hebrew reports. 

Mother tongue should be English. 

Sertoun candidates should subnut remumes to P.O.B, 9170, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion assured. 

εἶ ge" & [ ̓  
ΑΒ POSTAGE STAMPS 

WILL BE ISSUED ON 
Nev. 7, 1972 MINISTRY OF TOURISM ς᾽. ΜΝΙΟΙΡΑΙΠῪ OF JERUSALIM 

‘JERUSALEM REGION 6. ΒΘΙΡΑΝΤΜΕΝΤ OF TOURISM 

CORDIALLY INVITE ALL VISITORS TO JOIN 
OUR 

SHALOM 25 - MUSICAL REVUE 
. On Thursday, November 2,1972 at 8.80pm ὁ 

| FEATURING: 

Passenger train timetable, Tel Avic/Gasa 
From November 1, 1972 ᾿ 

Tel Avie South to Gasa Gasa to Tel Aviv South 
A Judean Desert Landscape ARIK LAVIE — Master of Ooremonies 

" stamp will appear as pert of the | YAFFA YARKONIH | Maniiscapes stamps series, 
Station ΓΗ ΤΉΝ Station DEUZE’DANOE TROUPE 7 Landscapes stamps and Banukks _—— = ————— —_———— ; wu : a τον stamps will be issued on 

3.4. South dep. 1830 - | Gaea (David) dep. TZAVTA FOLK D. ANCE GROUP Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1972, 
1847 Ashkelon-Halt ὦ : YN : tops τ 

‘SINGING DUO ᾿ 6 Ashkelon-Halt LIONS BA ND THE PHILATELIO SKEVIOES 
Gaza (David) arr. | SERUNALAM © TEL AVIV . YAYO 

© RADWA ἡ TISERTAS « RETANYA « NAHARIYA 4 UHIOVOT 4 
ASHKRION , ἨΝΝΉΜΗΜΗΛ ὦ MILAT 5 - KIKVYAY ΝΉΜΟΝΑ ὁ LOD AIRVOWEY AND aT FORT 

. Advance tickets, DAa- per person (reserved sents only) available attha ‘Tourist ~~~ 
ἡ “Infomation Offices, 24 King George Ave, Jaiia Gate aid the foltowing hotels; Cantral, _ . 

- Diplomat, Holyland, Intercontinental, Jerussta Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, -—~ 
Prealdent, Shalom, and on the evening of.the performance at the Jerusslem ‘Theatze, é On Saturdays and festicals there is no Passenger sere 

του 4 οὐθθους οϑον ςς 
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ταῖς, 

of them asked: “What 
1 " to brave the shout all the money the Min~ 

comforéed on Friday τὶ ts by ee et 
F Ὁ messages from Min- : Π them that the Swimming pools 

beaches are perfectly clean. If The Ministers of Labour 
these assurances ᾿ς one's and Tourism provided the ans- 
δι appear to be conira- wers to that one. The hotels 
dicted by the evidence of one's would be forced to build - 

. other one 1 

2. doctor fast, because of pga or ler gro 
course the radio cannot lie. ployment to 2,00 persons 
‘Another imp milestone Gaza Strip, 

religion ὁ of the Knesset thereby in one blow reso 

-- μέσος of egal to ‘clade 

Saget 
to The Supreme Court dismiased an 

use the swimming pools? 
ihe nature-lovers who disap- 
prove of pollution?” on November 4, 1971 

206/70). 
The appellant, who is an im- 

porter of dried fruit and nuts, did 
not keep books, in Une with the 
custom of all such dealers — a 
custom tacitly accepted by the in- 
come tax authoritles who, until 
1965, were in the habit of simply 
calculating the dealers’ gross pro- 
fits at 45-5 per cent of the va- 

(in Cre. 

for syehiaizic examina- 
tion; when this is completed, 
he will be tried, if found fit 
to stand trial, ss an enemy 

ἌΣ tus tga place only fons 
years How nobly the oil 
Bart workers have tolled since 

How well we all remember 
the noble words of the oil 
ezar of. Israel at the cere- 
mony ene the, oll port vet 
dedicated. Pointing his hand then! cleverly they have 
dramatically at the blue, blue poured oil out of the under- tus; OF ate ae oo eee της 
Mediterranean, eried: sea pipe, now bravely they increase the estimated Ἐτοδα “pro: 

ty the δῆῖξος 

be tree that 
been 2 slight flaw 

[ calculations. 

fits of dried fruit dealers to six per 
cent of their imports, 

The respondent, unaware of this 
change in policy, sent in his in- 
come tax return for the year 
1966 on the basis of a profit of 
4.5 per cent on his import fig- 
ures, ous herret bra The uy 
come δὰ les apparent’ 

prefer a cry με OU? dened to se im asa ta case 5 οἴ hence the emected profit, of Court with the offences af conceal- 
adel undred ion a Toss of ing income and making a false in- 

come tax return. . 
a few million. But this is @ “he Tel Aviv District Court dis. 
Tagatele: the builders of the ed the , Whereupon thi 
Jewish homeland are not ac- State appealed to the Suprene 

ST, Bashan 4) for 

= State. 
Justice Landau, who delivered 

the judgment of the Supreme 
Court, held at the outset that it 

ave i into at was most regrettable that the in- 
" π- come tax authorities had tacit quil and beautiful ‘black. seria, Ek MELE ΤΉ Εν 

members of an important commer- 
cial branch consistently contraven- 
ed the express provisions of the 
law. requiring books to be ‘kept, 
and had reconciled themselves to 
what had become an entrenched 
custom on the part of dried fruit 
dealers to declare a gross profit of 
45-5 per cent of the value of 
their imports. The method that the 
authorities had chosen to put 
@ stop to this custom — bringing a 

ΓΗ pee ‘white sands, so in- 
jurious to the human eye, 

WHY 

ARE THE 
‘BEST 
SELLING 

“ 

A SEASIDE RESORT COMMUNITY IN SOUTH 

NETANYA OFFERING OUTSTANDING SUB 

URBAN HOUSING ACCOMMODATION. 

THREE-BEDROOM SEMI-DETACHED SINGLE- 

LEVEL VILLA WITH FINISHED CLOSETS 

AND MULTIPLE BATHROOMS, 136 SQ.M. 

(1468 SQ.FT.). PRICED AT § 56,750 & 58,000. 

ISRAIO$M 
ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 

Tia Ben Yehuda Street Tel Aviv, P.O.Box 3450 Tel:226 224 

PELChOr 

DO-YOU KNOW 

PEUGEOTS 

IM America's Cape Cod to 

upper Maine, the Red Tide is 

* pow causing etonomic chaos to 
thousands who depend on the sta 

for their Hvelihood, The event may 
have sinister implications on 8. far 
wider scale. 
Red Tides are caused by so-called 

water blooms, sudden and messive 
Increases in the number of micro- 
scopie planktonic algae in 8 given 
‘area of fresh or sea water. 

The arrival of a Red Tide over 
250 miles of the New Engtand 
coast, around New York, contradicts 
the assumption men acd 
selence are getting near the point 

by environmental mani 
Hoo, δὲ. Jeast_ in -cogsial erens, Re 

‘the oceans can plant plankton fn 
τ be controlled and Red Tides pre- 

: Vented. 

Tractor cleans up the mess on Ashkelon beach. 

ἢ ὦ Determining importer’s profits 

In the Supreme 
as Court 

Before Justices Landau, 
Witkon and Etzioni 

‘State of Israel, Appellant, v. alex- 
ander Willger, Respondent 

560/71) 

Court 
of Criminal Appeal 

Water blooms are a common phe- 
omenon, particularly in fresh wa- 
ter, and, while they are never nice 
to look at and often repulsive to 
fish — ke the mi “baccy 
juice” of the North Sea’ — they 
are seldom poisonous. 

Gentler tides, not always red, oc- 
cur across all the waters of the 
world. They create spectacular open 
ocean effects with thelr bursts of 
light. In Falmouth Harbour, Jamaices, 
for example, countless millions of 
éadividual flashes often surge and 
scramble about the waves creating 
8 sort of marine aurora borealis, 

The | 
Tem 
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PRACTICES OF INCOME TAX AUTHORITIES CRITICIZED 

criminal action against a selected 
member of the commercial ‘branch 
— was equally regrettable, he con- 
tinued. 

The District Court, Justice Lan- 
dau noted, had dismissed the cri- 
minal charges against. the respon- 
dent as it had been of the opin- 
jon that, even though there might 
be some suspicion that the n- 
dent's actual profits had exceeded 
the 45-5 per cent which had 
been accepted till then by the in- 
come tax authorities, the respond- 
ent had succeeded in rawtsing a 
reasonable doubt as to the accura- 
cy of the prosecution's figures, This 

@ he held, was certainly sufficient to 
entitle the respondent to be ac- 

the quitted of a criminal offence. 
SW, applian and Mr. & Amit. for ie _ As, to the appellant's representa- 197: 

Hospital launches fund drive with IL1,000 dinner 
The first annual Shaare Zedek 

Board of Governors Dinner is a 
1L1,000-a-couple affair, at the King 
David next Sunday. It is intended 
to inaugurate a vigorous campaign 
within Israel for the new Medical 
Centre now under construction oppo- 
site Mt. Herzl The President, Mr. 
Zalman Shazar and Minister of 
Finance, Mr. Pinhas Sapir, are to 
attend. 

Professor Albert B. Sabin, Presi- 
dent of the Weizmann Institute, will 
address the banquet as recipient of 
the first annual Shaare Zedek Man- 

liable. 

4A network of Services Garages and Arenctes in sll ‘parts 
of the country, with » thoronghly trained siaff, zre 
eager to serve you and take efficient care of your car. 

Take your choice... 
best ressle value. 

Order now, save bother later. 

You can order your 

Israel. Everything will be taken care of. Customs, 
documents, formalities, we'll handle then: all, at no 
extra charge, Send CARS 

IN ISRAEL? 

Ry PEUGEOT: LION ON THE ROAD 

You'know why so many private cars here are Peuceotst 
And so many taxis? Because these are cars that have 
Deen tallored for Inraci’s roads and climatic conditions. 
Fast, rugged, economical and abeve all enormonsly re- 

A wide renge of sedans, Sports cars and commercial 

vehicles is offered to moet your every need. 

You deserve the beat buy end the 

distributor In Israch: D. LUBINSKI LTD. 

16 Βοδὸν Soncino, Tel. 39214/5/6, Tel Aviv. 

tive's attempts to enter once more 
into the intricacies of the income 
tax authorities’ calculations dur- 
ing the appeal before the Supreme 
Court, he could only stress once 
more, Justice Landau concluded, 
that it was not for the purpose 
of rehashing factual findings that 
the right of appeal was created 
— 8 fact that the Supreme Court 
has, apparently not with any 
marked success, been trying to 
bring home to advocates who ap- 
Pear on behalf of private citizens 
and which should be all the more 
fab rested on representatives of the 

a 

Appeal dismissed. 

oo given on October 18, 

of-Science Award, bestowed for dis- 

One of the principals behind the 
new drive is Mr. Hermen Ellern, 
the banker, The TEliern Fam- 
iy Fund has contributed 1L80,000 
one thousand for each year 
Ellern’s life. Witn additional do: 
tions made by friends of Mr. 
in his honour, a sum well 
1L120,000 will be realized for 
new Medical Centre under his aus. 
pices. 

Peugeot before you come to 

for detalis from the sole 

The best-known and most fre- 
quent of the toxie tides are those 
which oceur in the Gulf of Mexico 
and the coast of Florida, These arc 
caused in the mein by red sigae 
called Gymnodium brevis which co- 
jours the sea as Ted as Macbeth 
imagined his bloody hands were 
adie to do, and mekes ft soapy to 
the touch, 

Millions of fish 

Tts toxic effect on marine life 15 
More disastrous, Millons of fish, 
porpoises, turtles, shellfish and even 
offshore life like sea binds, die ag 
a direct or indirect result of the 

The last major outbreaks were in 
1946 and 1947. Then dead fish were 
washed up on the coast of Fioride 
at the rete of about 150 kes a 
limear metre. A relatively minor 
outbreak accurred only last year. 

The current Red Tide, further 
morth on the east coast of the U.S. 
is caused by a species of alae of 
the genus Gonyculaz which produces 
& powerful neurotoxin. Gonyoulax 
Red Tides are perhaps the most vi- 
ruleat and insidious of all, The poi- 
son accumulates {nr shellfish, ‘'ps- 
ralvtie shelifish poison” and can kill 
humans who eat them. The record of 
human death is long. The highest 
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dish wnhsher:. 
ὁ βοῦς drinks, 

4 tousters and 
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making bi: 
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DITO SAMA 

Products: 

Name 

Address 

LOADED WITH 

FEATURES! 

Exclusive 

Repeat Spacer. 

It acts 4 

like an electric...¢ 

but it isn't!! ὍΝ 

GENERAL 
EnuIP MEPs 

FOR BARS ἃ RESTAURANTS LTD. 
S.HARAKKON STREET. μάταν 52521 τες 

a the best moder vquipmien! 
frum well-known foreign ccon- 
panies, in one plac 

SAMA mechines for slickas and 
Β peeling vegetables. =NTO, 

grillers, 
BEPE attoratic muchine 

intzen, 

General Equipment Ltd., 9 Rehoy ΑΣΑ που, Eemat Gan. 

Please send additional information 2nd brochares un the folluwing 

Please make a home visit to supply us with additional information. 

-.---.-Ὁ Ὁ Ὁ ὁ --- ὠἀὀεἵρ and keep 
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TOXIC TIDES’ TRAUMA TO 

AMERICAN COAST FISHING 
tol was ear Sitka, Alaska, 
in 1799 when 150 people died. 

American authorities pave taken 
urgent action. In Massachusetts aad 
Maine the clam azd mussel beds 
of the cocsta! flats have been clos- 
ed to harvesting. In New Hampshire 
the shellfish packaging business has 
stopped, The multi-million dolar 
harvest of scallops off Cane Cod, 
stheduied to begin the lost προς cf 
September, is ‘another casualty. 

But reat thoush the ficancia! loss 
may be — the lam diggers of 
Maine alone may } it is sald, 
ἃ milion dollars a week —it must 
be measured against the health aad 
life of humans, Already nearly 50 
possible cases oF paralytic shellfish 
poisoning have beer reported. 

Reé Tides occurs most often ond 
cause most harm in tropical and 
Sub-tropical waters, Sut they sre 
known in Zeeland sed ‘Norw2 
these colder waters, they ¢. 
nate bur da got kil es = 
feeding or Me pi 

Pollution ss ἃ znctor in “he 
rent Red Tile hus not ἔνθ ἐπὶ ὁ 
ed. But the bloom 
middle 

EN 
Ἴ2 8120 

SCTROBROCHE 
‘MAGTC- 

City Tet. 

eeseescossocrre 

ALL STEEL- 

ἢ TO LAST! 

YOUR TAX FREE ‘RIGHTS’ ENTITLE 
TYPEWRITERS, ENGLISH AND) HEBRE 

anda 

DELIVERY BY AIR FREIGHT. 

Tel Aviv: 62 King George St. 
Tel, 287102 
98 Allenby St, Tel. 612994 
Haifa: 31 Herz! St. Tal. 642255 
Jerusalem : 7 Histadrut St. 
Tel. 226875 

Impressive is the word for everythin 
kdeal for the home and office, wi 
design, sharp alignment, three ribbon settings, Including stenciliing 

carrying case. Also available Duty Free: Et 
ters, Automatic Sewing Machines and Automatic Knitiing Meshines. 

NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY. 

Free demonstrations and details δὲ: 

7 about ihe Brother Typewriter. 
44 smooth touch keys, smart 

ciric Typewri- 

Natanya: Empleal, Tachanat Egged 
ἴοι. 24582 4 Hanotea St. 
BeorSsevar 66 Herzl St., Tol. £591 
Avad: Commercial Centre 3 

Dimona: New Commercial Contre 
Relon: εὖ Sokolov St. 

Ashdod: Empisal 127 Shavai Zion St, Tol. 24774 Bichon Lotzlon: 46 Rothschitd 5:, 
Waharlya: 77 Herzl St. 

Reche 
Ramat Gan: 79 Slolik $3. 
194 Herz! St., Tal. 953505, 115 Μ. 

He Sokolow St. 

Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 

SERVICE, SPARE’ PARTS 62GUARA 
ATE σὸς 



Where to Dine 

ΟΣ CELLAR, kosher Restaaront 
ry Bar. 3 Rehov Salfour, Tel. 

MASSWADEH Rastauraat, 
ΠΝ behead Yerusaiem Cinema. 
Ἔξ The indian Restaurant, 10 Rehov 

Alelchem, Te] Aviv (near the El 
ding), Fine curries and other Ἢ 

es daily from noon til after 

ares, please make 
unce by telephone. Tel. 

Susiness Premises 

Teservations _in 
a (08) S296, 

TIRED to buy 2-244-room flat in well- 
buliding on first or aécond floor in 

αἴ Aviv west of Ibn Gvirol Must 
lee for consultants 

54923 evenings 

GB-771035, 

SELECTION of Shops a Ramat 
n and vicinity, various 0883, 
ellent prosperous future. ‘She- 
tierce Sokolov, Ramat Hasha- 

03-771085, 03-770529. 

Begs/Pets 

LET, 4-roum furnished fist, tale- 
heating, Bayit Vegan, Tel, 02- 
evenings. 

RENT, 3 rooms, comfortably fur- 
. Ist door, dishes, linens, near 
Hotel —_ alao othe thdele’s 
Service, Tel. 

= .TENEY REAL ESTATE, 6 Keren 
. offers apartments, all 

4 lovely rooi Talbieh area, sree, mag 
τ view. γτ Realty, Tel. 

luxury 344-room flat, mo- 
‘storage areas, Kiryat Mo- 

‘Tel. 38-522500. 

HL AVIV AND VICINETY 

2NISHED ROOM for monthly rent 
le person. Tel, (03) 58027. Ξ 
RENT, 3 room villa, Ramat Gan, 

i vielnity. Tel, (03) 2484aL. 

LET, 3!,-room luxury new Ποῖ, Νο- 
᾿ 419%, 6-8 Ὁ, Avivim, Tel. 08. 

LET, ΩΝ ΤῊ flat. he area, 
y furnished. Tel. 03-228507 Xevenings). 

”» LT THREE room Brand 
in Neve Avivim, Tel 

Ἵν ΟΝ 3) 614193 from 91, (03) 

TAL IMMEDIATELY avall- 
nical; 

delivery, 
heating, al! floors, 

£1500,000. 4) Neve Avivim, 4 rooms, 
heating, 
rooms, 

DULL <n RE 
‘io WANTED 

dition. ‘Tel. 
id 

: Real 6 Ibn 
Aviv, Tel. 

ZMEDIATE ENTRY, 4-room flat, and 
ὍΣΑ, 3 pat ee roof adjoining and attic 

e spot 9 am-l pm. 3 pm.-6 p.m. 

BUILDING CO. bullds flats of vari- 
Il parta Tikva. 

SHERATON: New 2%-room flat, 
furnished, elevator, immediate oc- 
oy ‘Tel. 03-446467. 

< FURNISHED 3-room flat, 
one, near Rehov Dizenroff, ΕἸΠΕ 
Tel, 085-53 788, 03-245636. 
‘ ΤΕ) AVIV, iuxury d-room fat, 

conveniences, 

ouR mtation be or ide. 
‘aillas “for sale and rental en 

Contact: Sun 
Tel Aviv. 

Tl AVIV, 2 room fiat, 
furnished, pilus telephone. 

EVE AVIVIM, for sale, 8 room 
work room, Ith floor, Apply Tel. 
mgsT?, P.nL-9 p.m 

<¥2-room flat, lift hot eee 
available August, 1115,000. 

in North Tel Aviv, 4 room 
» lft, Tel. (03) reese, (08) 

year or two, 
Real Estate. 

ἘΠΕ ΤΩΣ ‘PITUAB, a ans fur- 
villa, rooms, Tel. (03) 933578, 

xmas 

ERESIED IN BUYING, selling, rent- 
or letting ey Hersltya Pituah? Please 

᾿ me us Anglo-Saxon ‘uah, 
τὰ. ‘2-s2058i/4. ‘We are always available, 
always at your marron and delighted to 
be of every asuistance, 

HERSLIYA PITUAH, “vill = 
as rea ΓΤ ΙΝ um, quict vacinity. 

lnuny, extras. ply: “Shevach” 71 Re- 
hoy Sokolov, Ramat Has -- TENS, DO-7A0629, aren. 7 Teh OF 

CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTS 

Estate. Tel. (03) ° 

OCHWERGER ROUMENSHE ore tor 
ah i ng HersTiya flats and col- 
Bee τε end & rooms with al 
Lmprovements including | central heating 
and hot water. Apply 6) Rehoy Sokolov 
Herzliya. Tel. 04-931460. 

NETCANYA 
ES 
TO LET NOW, furnished fiat, 
διε Four Seasons, ‘Tel, (053) S778. 

zea, Ist ποῦν, ILI00,000 Ang! 
Real Estate Agency Lt, 7 Kikar 
Haatzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 0560-20006, 
a SALE: Modern new 

situated in ‘teat remilentlal dis- 
trict Ne ΡῈ an léte with beautifully 
built 4 ον en ed vanitory 
anits. with 
new imported ΓΟ Valuable olac- 
trical gautpment. carpets, im- 
mediate Rich- Στ s Beloy Shear 

under construction. 2, 3, 4, 
bil-Greenberg Realty 3, Unelshiin, Tel. 
(058) 28785. 

Saar ER ET TEPPER 
IN EFPaR SABA, on the —— 

Hasharon” Co. 3 oe “DROS 
room flats with lft, hot water, central 
gas. Tel. , hours: 4 p.m.-7 Ῥ τῷ, 

tails: Tram ta. 49 ‘Rehov 
Zehuda ‘Hamecenbi, ἢ Tel Aviv. ‘el. 03- 

Jewellery 
naman Te end 

n old 

RRR RAR RRR 
TOURIST! WiN teach Hebrew against 
Baglish conversation practice. P.O.E. 

‘ASSPORT on 
name Fortune Mazaltov Abut. 19/5 Re- 
hov Bavil, Tet Aviv. 

Musical Instruments 

Purchase-Sale 

2nd-hand bicycle. Good con- 
οὐράν, 

BUEING ALL “second Hand. ‘goods, τας 
rey farniture, televisions. 

BUYING ANTIQUH and used furniture | | 
and household goods. Tal. 

refrigerator, freezer, automatic 
Getront, two door, 136 σὰ. Tel. (08) 

sign 
on 
even outdoors 

Enterprises, he 8, Rehov Frishman 
Ben Yehoda), Tel Aviv. Εν Ἢ 

BLACK AND DECKER. 

REQUIRED personable, intelMgent Eng- 
τ Latent fae adie 

Bat Yam. Tuemay, 

geod salary 
Contact iveret. 
5868, 

ΡΥ ΤΗΝ wiitte to P.O.B. 

seer enna 
Radio-TV 

THLBVISION RENTAL and hire Apply Industronics, ‘Tel Aviv. ra os 

Vehides 
See TO PASSPORT, for sale 

Clubman ‘ Ξε ΡΥ πῆς 
a εν ΗΝ S04, excelent 
sondition, oleh aang or δ: τοῦ. ‘Tel. 

er Volleswagen 
000 . Hol ‘Share 

12/6 Be nee Et Dakar, Nose Ἐν j 

(surgery, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ABRIVALS, TWA 811 from Sen pant καὶ treo in Israel Courtesy tours Sunday through, Thure- 
Fr-neiaco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong and hands: aS ee Tl Aviy, hia t Bid 
mbar μοι BOAG 803 trom aust.c- Phi Toor ΤΩΣ Berets to the Hills of i’ Rendy ἄτισαστον, ἐστ 

Teheran. | ies lezve every Monday and Wednea- salem Belt risers, Rehor Elazac Ho- 
OSw; Gy drum Jerusalem and every Toesdey modal, Katemon, Tel. 31616 τω : Baifa Com- 

from Tel aviv. For detatls and regtrtrs- ‘Teheran, =! 
200 from New York, 1140; Ailtalla 128 ease Visitors Department. 
from Rome, 1215: TWA 740 trom New Hee ee er Letsadt (erin Ser 
York and 1805; Cyprus Air ‘tional Fund), in Jeruralem Keren Xa- 

S02 from Nieoita, 2350: ΒῚ Al 500 Hore ene, en Tel Aviv — 96 Hayorkon, Tél. am—2 p.m. 
from New York and Honcres!, 1440; Rehor Hayorkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Wise Zouriss Cind, U6 Rehov Hayarkon, 

5 am. pm, 
1510: TWA, 610 from τῇ Manic ἀξ το, Tel Sem 8 ἃ. 
Rome, 1535: El Al 24 from New York JERCSALEM aceoreni δ Keb ἘΣ Rehoe ee 

ΕΣ me end kinens 105, fun Mon Wed, Thurs, 19 am.—6 call ΤῈΣ 220167, Sen06; Jeru- 
ὋΣ 3 Mh - 7 : 

a ΕΠ from Nicosia, 160; ΑἿΣ fai Tues, Shee of the’ Book iam, Salm. S26. SALES: Haifa, 64608; Beer- 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
1:5. No. 3718, Tel Aviv. JERUSALEM: ay Pare, Herod's Gate, 

AYIV: 91 Ahad 

eyes). 

unlimited mileage from 
4 89. - weekly 

book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

; KLM 526 to Rome and Amsterdam, starting from the lobby of the Adminis 

‘Mu. Campus, 
Bore ve Dall; (except it ΓΝ iy tours 

breed 55.515. 

‘This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or ἃ free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

πὸ p.m. Tuesday, 10 am-10 Women's League for Iuracl, 97 King 

ἐξα θαι SAWS SES DE Geog το Ate eae ae οἱ ¢ fomes. Please A ‘Aviv — 
Massada (Goldman-Sckwariz Hall) Drora 99185: Jerusalem -- $SH0; Haifa — 
Spi: — Colour Photographs — (Library 646177; Netanya — 23664. 
Bain. Hadassah 
From Landscape to Abstraction and ‘from Club, 8) Rehov ..Hayarkon. 
Abstraction to Nature iSpertus Hail). 
M.S. Zscher's Graphic Werk 1Cohen 
Hall) until Nov. 13, 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
€Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Eoabe offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 

Special Exhibit: Bronze mirror and foe 4 ‘Shekeapeare. Guests 
deat from 2 tomb near the Persian Gar- nice by apenas one bela 
den in Acre, léth century BCE. Wetxmana Institute of Sclenee, conduct- 

7 ed tours, Sun. 7 5 
Hadassah Tours — by appointment only 2.39 p.m: Fri. ἔπε ῳ οὐδ eating 

TX f Hadessah Project in Jerusalem, 
£20 sm. Strauss Health Centre, 24 Re- temistlonel , House. hov Strouss. T0820 or $2.0) ‘towards —————————————————— 
transportation and refreshments, Hadas- CINEMAS 
treed cae only includes Chagall 
windows, exciustve audio~ 
tation “The Hadassah Story,” herd om, JERUSALEM 
11 am., 1215 p.m and 3 pm in Ken- 4.7.2} 

nedy ,bullding. No charge Buses No. apwow: πρατιιεῖσοθ: HORN: The God- and 37. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays, at $ and tl am 

‘Al tration Bulidin Givat Ram Cam- 
. pus and at 3. im from the Truman 

to Research Institute a: the Mount 

" 'Eown, J CSlryat Noar) 
Shab- 

bat). Tel, & 
@ New Serael Films: — 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon, at Keren Hayesod Hall, 
Jewish Agency Building, Jerusaiem. 
Admisalon 
Jerusalem ΕΝ Zoo, Schneller Wood, The ‘Finzt-Cani 
aa Tel. Eee. ὯΔ ay αι HOD: Τὶ Etait Une “ξοΐ ΩΣ Fito; 0G. 
Ty ‘tone in wid’, ‘ower’s — ΤῊ. RABI: Wistful Dynami Η 

and jight Show ia Jeraseiem. exti v i oF 
an ion Adar. Music; Noam Dea Ombres, 10, 12, 7: 9:30: oa 13, 2, 4, Ἢ 

Sherif, Every evening except Friday. 
700 pan. in Hebrew; 45 p.m in Eng- My Little Dar) 

10 p.m, added show in English on ESTHER: They Still Call Me Trini aek 
HEBREW LESSONS, experienced teach- ion, Tues., Wed. and 

ew ΕΓ Braduate Hebrew University, Tel. 45 Balfour, GAN 10 pm in French, on Sum and Thurs, τ 
. Jerusalem. 4 ὃ δ Ἶ wee BNEI BRAK evenings only, Tickets: Jertmalem agen- Score 

Goldstein, Kiker Hakinor in cles and Citadel evening in Fark: 
Pituah, "PETAH | TIKVA: 6 come dress iy. Lost and Found Ree dee ae nt paneer tal; TOHELET: The Clowns; TEL 

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Hame- 
\ Ossip Zadkine— 

ef ‘he 
i Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhott 

Hall); Impressionism, Expressionism and 
the School of Paris (Jagiom Hall). Cub- 
iam, end Abstract Art 

Tel Quasile Excavations; Wed.— 
am-6 p.m, Β' Me 
10 am-5 
Rehov Bialik: (7) 
tory of Tel aviv: 3) Alphabet Mu- 
ae San, through Thurs. — 9 2m 

Fr, — 9 aml p.m. Sat. 
Hosea” 10 ‘Mifrats Shlomo, a, 2 
Museum of Antiquities of Tel 
Yafo: Sun., Mon, Tues. 10 am-L oe 
Fri. 10 @&m.-1 p.m. 

|| @ Tel Aviv University :— 
Free fonductee tours in Rogen Re of Ra- 

‘| day). Ancembly point at University ΠΕ 
am. Public Relations ‘Transponta- 

ΕἸΠΕ  ΕΙΞΙΞΙ ΤΕ - 
521 Hayarkon: St.- Tel-Aviv 

el. 56248 oszcse 

‘Wanted 

HOUSEREEPER 

for 2 people 

Gebrew speaking, 
Hours: 8 2.m.-2 p.m. 

Help for heavy housework 
provided. 

during work hours. 

Troncos 

THE REAL 

IS AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. 053-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(3 km. towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol” station) 
KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-87242. 
on the Afule-Tiberlas Road 

THE BEST OF 
THE FAMOUS 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CUISINE. 

with good knowledge of cooking 

Please call Tel. 528511, Haifa, 

EESTAURANST ἃ PIZZERIA 

Bar-Ilan University: Datly, free 
transportations please call Subtle Rela- 
ons, Tel. ‘757461. 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: EL Stern's duty-free 
Jewellery, international guarantee Gov- 
erament approved. 
@BT Israci: for visits, please contact: 

Tel. "7a2a1/2; ORM 

Minhnum 3% bedrooms, heating and 
sited Cae 
Willing .to exeallent rent for 
suitable “home.” 

Tel. 04-87360. 

4 Eehov Nordau, Herzliya. 

Tel. 937947. 

Photo Contest 1972 
Final date for submitting 
entries is October: 31, 1972 

‘from the ‘lobby of the Charies Clore In- ches 

Cha- midnight, 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER $1, 1972 
RENT A 

VOLKSWAGEN } 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TELAVIY — Tel: 789150, 784} 
JERUSALEM — ToL: 226003; stiaig 4: 
HAIFA — Tel: 520521, 823978, 774745 
RIRYAT SHMONA — Τῳ,}" 40}}} ἢ" 
NETANYA — Tal., 24007 Ἁ q 
mm Tals 4474 OMUAT — Ted χρὴ ας: 

Nova: 8.00, 9.00, et 1120 πὶ fm. 13.00 
moon, 200, Si! δ. 
20.03, Teen, ὅτ pam πὰ 32.00 τος ἰδ ἢ 8 

Opening. 6.10 "Muale in ἃ 
Jonann Straus: 

ISZARL TELEVISION ° 
Rete fae: ἘΒΑΥΙΛΝ 2° 

«πὶ. - - 
qpiidren’ ‘a Procrmne | 

δῦ Spart 
Short" Peravelenats fer, 0 
Hebrew Frogramme: 

Od: 
and Songs {roma Engin 
tae, 015 New ene and 

. ἘΠ 5 
A stesrent οὐ Hebrew. ned Book Re- 

Language aS Thin 
Hebrew Songs. 7.50 Bible Afvleas 
Shmuet 1; chap. ee ΓΟ ἐξ τῇ ΠῚ x aT, 
Programmes. 8. ntgclences fron) a 
Eretz Yisracl 8.0 "Tuwarda the Con- " HOUR 

5. 7.00 m News in Bary 
§ Symphony Or yamigrition Proplema, Hesew 

from τη Yiddinh. 8. 
Theatre Halli — Con- 5) Rumanian. 8.40 

Dow 
ander Wolkov—Piana: Pamela Jones 
—Timpani — an Evening of Casch 
Muste — Martinu: Concerto for Double 

Orchestra, Pian 

00 Ladin, 8.38 Ν 
Rumen. 9.00 Cig 

ext, ¥ 22,90 It Later 11.85 
roduced by AMeh Sachs -- and Tasty'’ ((οηΐ.). 12.00 News, 
mp) “Warm and ‘Tasty 

nguncenienis. a 

ἃ, ΩΣ ον Please "Oat ‘Gait — with ‘Béee δ 
mee 7.00, 8.00, a 10 3.00 Nows. Pleane 

roo, ee cee 10.00, 1.00" p.m, RG Now. sts Req 

- with Na 

“JERUSALEM cau 
407 snd 443 Metra. 

G77, 727 and 1025 iF) - 
“1.30.2. p.m. 

English Programm. 
© 6687.00 a.m, 1.30- 

nape po 2.80-8.90 

CAMERA REPAIR EXPERT _ 
Hasselblad, Retina-Reflex, - 

Voigtlander. and all. 
Tel Aviv, Tal, 57225 other kinds of camerss 

Tonight, October 81 “BEIT-HAZALAM” 

Das Dreimaderlhaus 
‘Tel Aviv 

51 Rehov Yehuda Holevi, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 615873 

“1 will pour out my spirit upon alt flesh,” Joel 8:28 

Pentecostal Conference on Bible Prophesy 
daily: 10 am., 2.30 p.m. 7.30 p.m. 

October 31, November Novemher 2. 
Binyenei Ha'ocomea, Jerusalem. 

Admission free. βθ ΑἹ] welcome, 

HEBREW ULPAN - 
Effective methods; conversation, writing, reading the mowspap 
Evening classes for all levels; private lessons, ᾿ 

mgnaay Gaisi Ἐκ Α π Δ ΤΣ ΤῊΝ sep 

Executives in all fields have benefitted from our Ulpat _ 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN cross 103 
Tel Aviv, Eoom 6, 8 Rehov Sirkin. (near Rehoy Ben Yetuda— 
Pehov Bograshov). 
Information and registration: 480—7 pm. ONLY. Tel, pers. 

WANT A. BETTER FUTURE WORLD ? 
Don’t beve more then two children! Ὁ 

WANT A _ BETTER WORLD NOW ? 
Install an Automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 
Which answers the phone 56 hours αὶ day. aida 

sure that nobody te from your tal Wi detect 
micropbones Poin our ‘dewes! detection systems, “= 

, GENEEAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Rehov Shalom Alelobe 
My el aviv, Tel: ae 

THE GERMAN EMBASSY -- THE CULTURAL CENTRE 

THE HIRSCH LIBRARY 
‘WILL BE CLOSED, TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, 

‘November 1, ποῖ 
whieh is 2 German holiday. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING and HYPNOTHERAPHY 3 

JEANNE GRONER, AB., 3258.8. 
(previously with the Morton Prince Clinic of Psychotheraphy ond 
Clinical Hypnosis —~ affiliated with New York University) 
HAS ESTABLISHED Δ, PRIVAT PRACTICH IN JERUSALEM 
therapy for family problems, psychosomatic complaints, slee? 
Gizorders, learning disabilities, tension relaxation, ten (in Magis 
18 Rehov Aifasi, Rehavia, Jerusalem, Telephone: 02-3494 
By appointment only. Home: 02-86298 

TEANS WORLD AIRLINES, INO. 

‘has an opening for an 

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN 
Candidate most have knowledge of AC generating systems om! ἢ 
general equipment maintenance. Send applications, in oe bed 
TWA, Maintenance Department, Lod SIDORE, oS : 
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‘Qut-of-town branches 

Dy 
: -aetotling. to ita 

& f 
i tit 
i i Ἢ 

it uf 
IL3 trip to start Wednesday 

Road safety circles would 
delay Gaza-T.A. rail service 

the northbound train will leave 
Gaza at 511 am and arrive at 
Tel Aviv South (Mikve Yisrael) 
two hours later. Intermediate stops 
will be at Ashkelon, Yavne, Rehovot 
and The return train will 
leave Tel Aviv South at 430 p.m. 

Jerusalen Post Reporter 

GAZA, — Gazans will be able to 

sumption until gates and 
traffic lights are installed in their 
‘town. 

The timetable issued yesterday 
for the once-daily service — which 
will later be extended to Rafah and 
possibly to El Arish — shows that 

Record 15 

cruise ships 

for October f | | 
ἐξ Εἰ 

Buk ξε 
ἶ ἑ 

598g 
g i 3 is Ὶ i ἑ | 4 ἕ 1 ᾿ i i i i 

their Idaxons at each crossing. 

εν 

εἶ 
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ap 

ΠΝ : | JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 
τς ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES 

TN THE CITY ENGINEER'S DEPT.JPLANNING GROUP 
Planning Dept. (Tender No. 184/72). Grade: On 
to qualifications. 

ERPUTY MANAGER, Urtan 

engineers’ scale, corresponding 

LEADER/Physical Planning 
PHYSICAL PLANNING TEAM Section (Tender 

: i ‘No. 1835/72). Grade: On engineers’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

7 ᾿ ARCHELEOTURAL PLANNEE/Physical Planning Section (2 posts) (Tender 

, Ἐ ‘No. 136/72). Grade: On engincers’ ‘Scale, corresponding te qualifications. 

SENIOR TECHNICIAN/Physical Planning Section (2 posts) (Tender No. 

τὰ 187/72). Grade: On technicians’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

i δ. EESPONSIBLE CLERK for Betterment Tax .Matters/Urban Planning Dept. 

“ἢ Tender No. 188,12). Grade: On unified scale or parallel grade on academics’ 

! π᾿ Ὁ scale, corresponding to qualifications. . 

ὶ 8. SENIOR AROCBITECT/Urban Planning Dept. (Tender No. 139/72). Grade: On 

engineers’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

εὐνῆς }OWN PLANNEE/Urban Planning Dept. (Tender No. 140/72). Grade: 

: engineers’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

- SURVEYOR/Orban Planning Dept. (Tender No, 141/72). Grade: On technicians’ CARGO 
seale, corresponding to qualifications. ; 

c 
i ‘Tender 

9. MANAGER OF SPECIAL PLANNING UNIL/Urban Planning Dept. ( 

εν No. 142/72). Grade: On engineers’ geale, corresponding to qualifications. VESSELS 

: 
. Grade: 

‘ 1, LANDSCAPE ARCHEEECT/Urban Planning Dept. (Tender No. 143/72) 

oe Ι pet On engineers’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

| τι. GEOGRAPHER/Urben Planning Dept. (Tender No. 144/72). Grade: On aca- EXPECTED 

τς demies’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

; SENIOR DRAUGHTSMAN/Urban Planning Dept. (2 posta) (Tender No. 

af ἘΣ 145/%2). Grade: On technicians’ scale, corresponding to qualifications. 

, Grade: 
18. DRAUGHTSMAN/Urben Planning Dept. (8 posts) (Tender No. 146/72) 

Σ On Sechaicians =r corresponding to qualifications. 

i& SECRETARY OF URBAN PLANNING DEPT. (Tender No. 147/72. Grade: 

15. /ARY-TYPIST (female) to the Manager of the Urban Planning Dept. 

‘No. 148/72). Grade: Het~Tet on unified scale. 

REQUIRED 

TYPIST-CLERES (female) (5 posts) 

os ed from the office of i taint 8 ice 
Additional details and application forms may be of 

‘ i Room 213 {gecond floor), 22 Rehov Yafo. 
the Director ‘of Municipal Services, pation σοι πα! thelr pr 

Applicants with the required quali Ἶ 

tothe Director of Municipal Services by November 6, 1972. 

‘Tender 

1 

3. 

Subject to change without notice. 

ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

Jerusalem, October 29, 1972 General Agents: 
M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd 
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New variety Engine firm eyes 

Hebron metals plant of PVC 

developed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATA. — The Research and De- 
velopment Institute of the Israel 
Mining Institute (IMT) has develop- 
ed a new variation of polyvinyl 
chioride, with qualities distinctly 
superior in many applications to 
standard PVC. The Institute hes 
gravted Its first licence for com- 
™mercial production to the Stauffer 
Chemical Company, of Westport, 
Connecticut. 

“PVC is being made in Israel on 
the basig of imported know-how 
and it is dificult to compete here 
costwise with the large chemical 
companies abroad, so we tried to 
develop a modification and a more 
sophisticated variation of the basic 
resin that would achieve a higher 
market value than ordinary PVC 
and give Israel a chance to offer 
something special on the world 
market,” an TIMI scientist explained 
to The Jerusalem Post. After nearly 
five years of research, a team of 
chemists developed a series of new 
resins that have distinct advantages 
in processing, in physical properties, 
especially in extrusion and injection 
moulding. 
“Our new family of high- 

Mmotecular-welght vinyl needs fewer 
plasticizers and for a good number 
of applications, especially in the 
fields of medical and food containers, 
this is important because -organic 
substances have been found to leach 
out the plasticizers and to affect 
their quality and durability. or 
instance, blood plasma stored in 
PVC bags acts as a solvent on the 
plasticizers. Our'type of PVC avoids 
this problem. The same goes for 
medical tubing, or food packaging. 
There is no evidence yet that this 
is harmful, but research is now 
going on tofindout about the effect 
of the plasticizers on the content,” 
the scientist explained. 
PVC is also °used for upholstery 

materials in vehicles where it is 
responsible for a certain smell and 
for a deposit on the inside of the 
car windows known as “fog.” The 
TMI type of PVC is also leas brittle 
in the short and long runs and, a3 
experiments conducted by the 
Stauffer Company in the U:S. have 
established, allow the same PVC 
manufacturing equipment to process 
products up to 50 per cent faster. 
“Because our PVC varieties need 
less plasticizers, flame retardancy, 
smoke generation, fogging and ex- 
tractability of end products are 
improved... they also have greater 
heat stability and hence the produc 
tion speeds can be raised. Thig is 
important in the production of 
such items as electrical cable coat- 
ing, tubing and construction applica- 
tions.” 

By DAVID HEIVINE. 
Jerus2ien Post Economic Correspondent 
Beit Shemesh Engines, which 

manufactures jet turbines for air- 
craft etgines and industrial use, is 
considering building 2 metel-cutting 
plant — In Hebron. 

Ti already has a subsidiary next 
door, in Beit Shemesh, which makes 
precision castings. The complex 
manufactures and exports completa 
jet engines of 500 kw. (or 1,100 
bhp), able to power a small plane, 
a helicopter, a locomotive, or to 
generate electricity on the ground. 
The M2TL engine is already used 

in Fouga planes. “We offered an 
engine for the Arava, but Israel 
Aircraft Industries opted for a 
foreign brand,” says Mr. Aharon 
Nachshon, head of BSE. 

The company is a subsidiary of 
Turbomeca in France, owned by Mr. 
Joseph Shidlovsky. Turbomeca, to- 
gether with Rolls-Royce, manufac- 
tures 4 supersonic engine for the 
Angio-French Jaguar fighter plane. 
Sales in Turbomeca do not exceed 
§100m. a year, with an output of 
700 engines. This shows that the 
Manufacture of aero-engines can be 
economical even in 8. small country 
like Israel. “Turnover of $15m. 8 
year could support a competitive 
engine-making industry here," Mr. 
Nachshon deserves. = 

The big expense is in developing 
a new power-unit. Israel would 
evidently start by manufacturing 
under Heence, as do most of the dig 
producers in Europe. (‘Only three 
compenies in the Western world 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

can design and produce a full-sized 
jet air engine from scratch — Gen- 
eral Electric, Pratt and Whitney, 
both in the U.S., and Rolls-Royce, 
in Britain). 

BSE.'s difficulty Is in persuading 
Israelis to buy. “We find it easier 
to export,” says Mr. Nachshon. His 
factory is fully empioyed, with 300 
workers, In producing IL37m.-iSm. 
of machinery (including spares) 8 
year. Exports accounted for 15 per 
cent of production in 1972, will Se 
30 per cent next year. 
He is in contact not only with 

Israel's aircraft industry, but with 
Israel Rathvays. <A  iocomotive 
powered by ἃ couple of gas-turbine 
engines manufactured in Beit She- 
mesh could bring passengers from 
Haifa to Tel Aviv in 20-30 vainutes, 
he says. 
A hard drive to 50}} 2 gas turbine 

electric power-unit to 8. certain Is- 
raeli educational institution failed: 
they preferred to spend foreigz cur= 
rency on an import. “And after- 
wards they expect us to provide 
jobs for their graduates,” Mr, Nach- 
Shon comments bitterly. 

But he absolutely opposes com- 
pelling Israeli buyers to patrocice 
home industries. “We must slug 
away until we overcomer = pre- 
judice,” he believes. Asked whether 
Israel would be capable in due 
course, of building a supersonic 
engine for its own warplane, ae 
replied, choosing his words car 
fully, “There Is no technological 
reason why we can't da it mgnt 

Market slow, prices 

continue to fall 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices declined 
further in yesterday's trading of 
barely IL24m. worth of shares. 
Slightly more than half were traded 
in the variables. 

It was the lack of buyers, rather 
selling pressure, which caused 

the prices to fall. It seems that in- 
vestors and speculators preferred 
to stay on the sidelines for the 
time being. 

Turnover was very low, in most 
cases less than 5,000 shares: only 
one company passed the 50,000 mark. 

Bank Leumi dropped 2 to 343 on 
17,900 shares, while its parent com- 
pany, Otzar Hityashvut Hayehudim 
(bearer), dropped 6 on 18,000 shares. 
LD.B. Bankholding dropped 2 to 

WALL STREET 

Prices lower, 
τ jew TGR Uy: Soar Wie iy to GK" A’ company 

second session in a row. Trad- 
ing slackened from moderate to 
slow. 

“In this Market everything boils 
down to the word uncertainty,” said 
William Nelson of Moody’s Inves- 
tors Service. “While there are any 
uncertainties — and there are still en ee a aan Se Punere 
a good many in Vietnam — buyers 

lips Petroleum at 35% pushed that 
issue into the most active list. 

Also active was Polaroid, Gown 
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Sean ἐπ z Soni on 3% 
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5 Price on October 30 

Unit Prieo % Market Price % Redemption Priec % 

TEABAB 258.6 268 63 
143.5 186.7 136.7 

ἘΡΑ͂Ν 128.50 = 120.48 

| Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM 8. ΜΆ. 

Closing Monday, October 30, 1972 

trading slack 

The Dow Jones indicator closed 
at 946.42, At 12:30 p.m. 
it had been off 4.89 points, 

Volume was 11.82 miilion shares, 

The Big Board's most-active is- 
sue was Kroger, a grocery chain, 
off % to 20: mainly on a block 

Jon Lan we 164% 
John Joh 16% Zoan Sel 5 
Kais Alum 164% RoylD 363 
Kenn Cop 2% Russ Tog 18% 
Koppers 31 Sefeway 36% 

eae By cere ye 
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Oscar Gruss « Son 
MUMIRS AW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE 

TEE AVIV: Shatom Tower, 19h Floor & 
Tel 54961 

241.5 on 47,000; it was amorg ‘he 
most active shares. 

Discount Investment (mew) drop. 
ped 11 points to 248 on a volume 
of 55,200 shares, heading the “Must 
Active” list. This share gained 145 
in the previous session. 

Clal investment was the second 
most active with 49.500 shares, 
down 6, to 211.5. 

Cold Storage announced a 5 per 
cent Interim dividerd, sgzinst 12 
per cent for all of the previous year. 
The share dropped 12 points to 388. 

Analysts realize that share prices 
are more attractive at the present 
fevel than they were recently, when 
buyers were ready to pay more, 
However, a new selling wave could 
bring prices further down, if “he 
present lack of interest prevails. 

Dollar bonds remained steady, 
while Cost-of-Living Index bonds 
declined fractionally. Turnover was 
IL2,6m. worth of bonds. Natad was 
not traded. 

Beported by the 
UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD. 

30.20,72 39.10.72 
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Fine gold per ounce $64.£0,34.7 
INTERBANE INTEREST BATES 

Foreign Exchange | 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Doltar 2.38340/66 per £ 
DM 3.2032/87 per$ 
Swiss Fr. BIQTO/I5 perS : 
French Fr. 5.0435/65 pers 
French Fin. 5.0400/75 per 
Lire 585.20/40 perS 
Yen 300.90/301.05 τὸν 5 
Belg. Fr. 44.15/17 pers | 
Dutch Fis. 3.2320/30 per | 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 

Dollar DM Swisy Fy, 

δ: 3% οἵ 35a σὲ 
13 Months 

GAS £500 1% 
Bupplted by Japhet Bank Ltd, 
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BONN AND GADDAFI 
5 further details have 
emerged concerning the 

German release of the three 
Munich assassins it proves that 
there was grave confusion — 

Now they had released the three 
men from Munich. The question 
was, he said, whether official 
German policy was to oppoge the 
terrorists or to yield to them. 

Be might also have asked 

CIGARS 
τ 2 δῦμν 

ECONOMIST 
October 2% 1078 

as there was in Munich during why serman representatives Nations appointed Great Britsin 
the struggle with the terrorists bave objected to the 5 ion Trustee to help establish Palestine ; Ms fe 

and that Lufthansa exeeu- {that they ‘yielded” to the ter- a3 a Jewlsh ‘State. The word Pa- Borolag Probleme Tn: | 
ty i rorists. Had there been any sug. lestine included the land on both 
tives may have acted indepen- tion that the prisoners wo sides of the Ji ‘Great Britain in 

dently in thelr anxiety to save 7 Peleased An. 32 anes Ue breach of trust end for Hs own 

their passengers and plane, or out terro threa' up poHtical ends, created Trans-—Jorian 

perhaps acted independently but he plane? — estate with no previous legal 
5 of collusi There have been two other or historic claims. 1947, the 

with some degree of collusion on hijackings mtly, one by Jews were tired of fighting. They 
the part of the German govern- t were willisg, for the sake of peace, Croats hostile to the present 
ment. ’ Yugoslav government, and one to accept a U.N. suggestion and to 

¥ i ish revolutionaries. The settle for a email part of what 

An Emergency council was Croats also got terrorists re- they were entitled to. The reward 
set up by the German govern , es i the Jews expected for this sucept- Η Jeased from a Scandinavian jail, 
ment, but in fact the decision yt hoth ups yielded in the ance was peace. The Arabs were 

was teken’ early on to release end, the Eroats in Madrid, and not willing, and are not yet wil- 

the three terrorists being held the Turks in Belgrade, because ung, to grant that peace. Peace 
for trial: the question being they had no safe airport to P means & reconciliation between peo- 
considered was not whether the which to fy, no country in which (By arrangement with ‘Ma’eriv") ples; an exchange of ambassadors; 
killers should be freed, thatwas they could expect refuge. open borders for the citizens of 
a foregone conclusion, but eae ISRAEL PRESS ᾿ both sides; free movement of peo- 

whether it would be possible Arab hijacking has been ati) JOD FEO ple and commerce both ways across 
to obtain the release of the pas- least partially successful Β6- ° the borders; an sgreement as to 
sengers in exchange for pri- cause the terrorists are certain 9, ς 9 the borders; s surrender of claims 

mer cae oe ae ste eee | BONN'S SURRENDER’ 2teiit et moe 
mand ‘when the hijacke: in Cairo, now it is Lil or against armed invasion. It means the 
had control of the plane and Algeria. The Council of Burope relation that exists between Hng- 
the crew. issued a highsounding denuncis-j} “Shameful, Infamous, disgraceful thelr lacis of courage and resource- land and France, between the U.8. 

ὑπ tion of hijacking, but it may bell and abject surrender” is ‘how yes- fulness, both in their failure to se- and Canada, between Italy end 
There was a bouquet of Ger- suspected that most of its mem-|| terday's press described the ly cure the release of the Israeli sports- Germany. 

man praise for Colonel Genes bers, if put.to the test, would|| reiease of the Arabs held for men end in their present shameful Tnetead of the Arabs at- 
bg Rests pel ar oh oR a tae cate Septemfer’a Munich murders to the behaviour and hasty surrender to tacked Taracl io three large Wars 
toe τϑιθβαθ ia cooperation in _ ‘The hijacking can be ended if|| Lufthanee hijackers. the murderers, The paper ἘΠῸῸ 80- and in hundreds of small border 
“saving lives that is, in offer- serious steps are nm to with- Suggesting that had Jerae) de- cuszes Lufthansa of not having taken glasnes, What was sracl to do? 

ing an airport and a haven for draw international air privileges ἢ manded the extradftion of the three measures, despite the farael fought for its 1536 and is 

the terrorists and their hijacked m countries which welcome || murderers — with Bonn acceding fact that it had been warned sti forced to be on the alert to 
plane. Foreign Minister Eban in hijackers as heroes, rather than |} to such a demand — Sunday's hi- Arab terrorists were planning to ΠῚ ita existence. The Jews of 

his Enesset statement yesterday thanking them politely, as the|} jecking might not have taken place, hijack one of its planes. The Yugo- the world helped. After each war, 

observed ‘the Bonn govern. Germans did, and it can be done || Ha’eret: (non-party) “writes: “The slav Government aa well, the paper fergel recovered ἃ little more of 

ment had at least attempted without endangering ome pase-|{ surrender has again besmirchedGer- saya, has lent 8 hand to inter- the territory that was mandated to 
do something for the Israel ath- snger, or one plane. But this]! many’s reputation and hes folled mationsl criminals. Britain as Trustees for the Jews. 
letes who were first held hostage Will be done only when wei the struggle against piracy in the avar (ristadrut) says that Lib- Terael is atM] in danger. No one 
in Munich and then Ἐὼω sticceed in per: ΤΊ - ἢ siz, In tthe wake of the surrender, τα which has afforded the murder- hes, as yet, agreed to any of its 
if it had failed tragically in the ernments in Europe that have|| West Germany end Lufthansa must gry and ‘their accomplices ald and borders. 
execution of the p ince been victimized by the terrorist {1} immediately stop all flights to Bel- now ‘be considered ‘by Is- does Professor Talmon talic 
then, the moment that to oppose hijacking, ΟΣ} Tut and from Beirut to any other τῷ 61 -o3 a partner to the Munich of “occupied territories” and why 
had carried out a systematic murder, in their territories is|j country providing wir pirates with Dosspore, Yable to the full punish. does he say, "He who lives by the , : 
campaign against terrorists and not to take sides in the Arab- |! base or shelter.” ment @ sovereign state can impose shall die by tha sword?” Mr. Lapide also writes: “Boel re- 
terrorist suspects ami the Israel dispute. This has become Polating the finger of suspicion on murderers. Libya must be placed Who gave Hussein the right to “oo- fused to be identified with any poli- 
very large number of Arabs now the most urgent at the jj at Bonn are Biatzofe (National Re- beyond the pale of the community cupy” the West Bank, and part of tical party, old or new." In fact, 
studying or working in Germany. τα . Ugious Party) amd Hamodia (Agudet oe" na tions, Jerusalem? Who gave Nasser the he himself said on Wednesday that 

Yisrael) whose comment may be right to “occupy” the Gaa ‘Strip he had been a 

gummed up as follows: The prompt- Omer (Histadrut) concludes from joa part ot the Sinai? Who gave tion of Chan , 
ness displayed by the Germans In recent eventa that Terael sione will Nasser the right to blockade Hiiat? Party and 

FOREIGN PRESS releasing the murderers makes it BGV® (0 dct eee et ΑΣΕΣ ἔϑετος BY what right do the Arabs con- with Guenter 
appear as though themselves ince useless ὌΡ duct a world boycott of Israeli pro- three to four 
might have desired the hijacking, Muropean states for effective action. ayots and of firms who deal with paign, had 

ee so 85 to rid themselves ay soon She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) Yerael? Didn't the Arab atates at- as scheduled next year. 
as possible from the fear of ‘ter- on French policy in the Middle Hast tack Jerael “by the sword’? 

LCS papers rorists which has hung over them assumes that in ‘the wake of the Shouldn't they, if not "die by the Hatfa, Octoher 28, 
ever since the Munich murder. The Soviet exodus from Egypt, Paris sword,” at least pay the price for 
German Government's shocking cy- 
nictszm gives rise ‘to 'the impression 
that it 15 somehow pleased at not 
having to face ‘the diplomatic un- 
pleasantness which the ‘trial of the 

will be prone to repeal its arms 
embargo. France based its anti-Is- 
rael policy on the Russian presence 
in Egypt. With the shrinking of neral 
this presence, Paris may see πὸ 
further justification to keep up ‘this 
line and will endeavour to sell its 
arms to all comers — at maximum 
prices, 

criticize Germans 
tions on the matter of The release of the three Munich 

Killers by the German authorities 
was the lead story in most British 

newspapers yesterday. The ‘timidity 

of the Germans in the face of this 
latest Arab ‘blackmail was con- 
demned by ἃ number of papers. 

The Daily Express headlined its 
front page with the word, “surren- 

der.” The Daily Mirror covered half 
its tabloid front page with the an- 
nouncement of “Fury over the freed 

the 
. “Westerday's saga ther re- Al Hamishmar (Mapam) de- 
Fae of the need poe pc nounces ‘the German authoritles for 

Some people crazy 
" the paper con- 

is that ‘those governments that show 

AMONG the disquieting. 
phenomena of 1967 T noted 

. Bibbuts Min-Gedi, October 20. 

enough to buy it 

Ι 

the most weakness suffer the worst 

Cairo's mass-circulation Al Akh- 
bar said: “Governments have ignored 
the basic elements which led to the 
Munich incident and poured accusa- 

instead 

talogues which often traps the 
un' . “Bears signature” i 
not the same as “signed” and Killers." tions of terrorism on Arabs an exhibition at the Louvre thousan : t ; th pounds 

The Financial Times, noted edi- Of tackling ‘the deep causes of the  calied Bande Dessinee et Fi- involved in an atiributon to 7 Palestinian problem, Palestinian 7 
tore. shat νὴ yeaa commandos are not terrorists but θη Γαΐου Narrative, the first th ies. Th t indicatio Rubens" pain refuse give { international  exhibiti 6. comics, The first indication 
hijackers recently. freedom fighters struggling for the _internati Ste τος of the slide toward the tri- 

comic strip art. I put it down 
to excessive French zeal of 
the type which acclaimg Al- 
fred Hitchcock and some Hol- 
lywood B-picture directors as 
maestros, and I even manag- 
ed to swallow a reference to 
Burne MHogarth, the  best- 
kmown Tarzan artist, as “the 
Michelangelo of the comic- 
strip.” 

From time to time I see in 
“Publisher's Weekly” another 

The paper went on, “It is impos- 
sible to see how yesterday's deci- 
sions will do any other than in- 
crease the popularity of hijacking. 
Extremist groups may come to this 
as the most effective tactic avail- 
able to them for holding the rest 
of society at ransom.” 

The paper said governments have 
been working on a system of inter- 

operations after the severe mea- 
sures taken against them by West 
Germany and other governments. 

“Commando activities will con- 
tinue as long as the international 
community stands idle while Israel 

mem 

ig ignoring the United Nations reso- 
lutions,” the paper said 

ey .  Hittle less rare Man - lesg valuable. The dealers were 
furious. fi) MUNDUS TOURS 

. ad addition to the mushrooming “He been present at the DEFINING ART 
anes Tom WHOLESALE TOUR OPERATORS bibliography on comic strips,  pirth of many ent movements 

ἢ τι published under such preati- the funeral” de lates 
offer: gious colophons as Macmillan, 

Penguin and Simon & Schus- phenomen 

departures every 
7-day Israel circular tour (guaran 

Wednesday) ail inclusive. 
Holy Land Christian Tours for all Christian 

FIT and Vacation Tours. 
25 years experience in the service of the tourist industry. 

18 Rehov Nablat Benyamin, Tel. 622606/7, Tel Aviv 

‘teed 
ter. Now comes an entire 
issue of “Graphis,” the Swiss 
graphic arts review, devoted 

HOSTORIOAL INFLUENCES 

The bistorical influences are 
examined in some detail. 
“Flash Gordon” is described in 
Art Nouveau terms while, 

George McManus’ immortal th : τ 
“Bringi a recall a cata- Soe ue 
‘Bringing up Father” is dis- logue of exhibiti about artificial scarcities an 
cussed as an expression of τ int oe, eee when prices have Ἡ 
Art Deco stylization. ‘Little 
Orphan Annie,” drawn by Ha- 
rold Gray, is analysed as “Ex- 
pressioniam bordering on the 

ic” and = Milt iff's 
“Terry and the Pirates,” a 

Enight, greeting ev out- every new 
rage with floods of erudition. 
Just as his political life em- 
braced irreconcilables, his denominations. ᾿ ; ὃ bors 

Ν ᾿ to the comics and hailing critical values enabled ‘him to of the dealers, Even the 
Professional Study Tours. them as “a twentieth century ζοκο Michelangelo te Max  Toveen, was a bit of @ chat 
Seminars, Symposiums, Congresses. art.” out so much as dropping ἃ igtan, When he knew 

comma. 

Suproundin 5 themsely es with 
wall of jargon and gibberish, 

be unreadable is to be 

Tsrael ‘ter 
he stated that in 1954 he dis- 
covered the square — some- 
thing which Pd always imagin- 
ed had been ‘around since Huc- 
lid was 2 isd. 

A STANLEY GIBBONS | 
CATALOGUE 
Available at 

painters remained above hi a1 up oc- 

Seat weed Lethe eet gee τ ool meee i anship, is com; u ϑ make it a more accep in | WALKS *TOURS*RESTAUR A with Frans Masereel’s wood:  uist told the New York col.  aize for modern collectors The dots id ‘all 
60 cuts. lector Robert cull, who'd great auction rooms use 2 spe- = screen. ATALL BOOKSTORES ONLY 128 att 2 essay on the frame’ as souree one of his Es τ nous Jergon in their sales ca- Art and the comics had met. 

ent Ὁ narrati mn - 
the ‘heavy artillery of critical ‘Bink, there's he anyone eraxy 
Jargon is applied to such in- ones fe oy ἐδ ene . 
Corgis stripe ss οἷ feomed pee andy arhol _ has LAND OF ISRAEL MOVEMENT 

Sunn τοι imiscent of those awful an- for bia work “a fad” and Law. ὰ ἢ alyses of the Οᾶδθδα S rence Alloway hag quoted the νὴ “ TOURISTS! Ξε ον" Extraordinary Meeting ἢ -ς DUTY AND.TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME coe eres in in his nonchalant separa a SINAI — IMPERATIVE FOR THE FUTURE AND SECURITY OF ISRAEL 
tes 30%. Reduction es ves ies θεω Hight was Roger Hilton, a Bri- Will take place on Tuesday, October 81, 1972, at 4 pm. in the Mifal Bapayle 7 

: o Pris lines the’ Salona Feet “moa ue 1 artist ‘who won tha oe Hall, 8 Rehov Hauptmann, Tel Aviv (near Bet Harofe). ὲ τέρα ‘ 
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